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ThR,P.RmJJJm (interpretation from Arabic), The Aaroably will flrnt 

hear an addrasr by the Preaidont of the Republic of Rcu8dor. 

The ~pBEp;IxDEm (interpretation from Arabic) 8 On behslf of the 

General Assembly, I have the honour to welcome to the United Rationr the 

President of tho Republic of Ecuador, His Excellency Mr. Rodrigo Borja, and to 

invite him to addrsas the Assembly. 

p~i&~&Je&u (interpretation from Spanirh): The International 

order born out of the Second World War is dead. We have roen an end to a 

stage in history marked by the cold war, the bipolsr division of world power 

and the division of the planet into two major areaa of influence where small 

countries were mere geopolitical pawna of the major Power8 and where mankind 

waa subjected to the balance of terror. With the moat recent world events, a 

new epoch in history has dawned. It ia characterired, from a political 

standpoint, by the democratisation of formerly authoritarian, centralised 

societies; in the economic field, by the establishment of major bloca, the 

opening up of markets, the removal of customs barriers and the free flow of 

goods, services, capital, technology and other production factorsr on the 

international acone, by 46tente and the search for peacet and in the military 

sphere, by disarmament and the dismantling of the two major strategic 

alliances, the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation (NATO) and the Warsaw Pact, 

which for so long kept mankind in a state of anxiety, living under the 

constant threat of death. 



Theso changoa took plnce no rapidly that we have barnlv been able to 

study them, interpret them or fully grasp their hldden masnlng. That ia 

becaura history ia being made at an increaringly rapid pace as a result of 

scientific and technological proyrsss. Changes in human society are now 

occurring moro rapidly in one decade than they used to in the span of a 

cantury . 

I would even say that the twentieth century is over, that it wea burn 

with the First World War - in 1914 - and ended with the crumbling of the 

Berlin Wall. Major events in the life of mankind are epoch-making and 

constitute milertonee in hiatory. Just as In the year 476 the downfall of the 

Roman Empire siynolled the end of ancient timea and the start of the Middle 

A~~BJ ju8t ae in 1492 the discovery of America gave rise to the modern eral 

just as the French Revolution is the demarcation between the modern era and 

our contemporary world1 and just an the explosion of the atomic bombs in 

Hiroshima and Nagasaki ushered in the current era - so the fall of the Berlin 

Wall signified the end of the twentieth century. For that was not merely a 

wall that divided a city into two parts, but the symbol of the implacable 

hostility between two philosophicsl, political, economic and social systems. 

Events in the Soviet Union, viewed from the standpoint of philosophical 

history, signify the fall of one of the major empires, for from the 

dialectical standpoint those events are only ephemeral atages in history. All 

products of nature, man, history and culture arise, develop, reach their 

zenith and then decline. This has happened throughout history, with the 

Persian, Roman, Muslim and Ottoman Empires, as well as with the many other 

power centres that arose over the centuries. 
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Marxism hsr failed in practice. There who embraced it atrayed from ite 

origlnaX esrentially liberating intent; they hartonod on the path of 

authoritsrianiamJ they imposed upon their sociatias the abarration of a 

single-party symtemr they suppressed the fertile power of freOdomJ they 

perpetuated the dictatorship of the proletariat, which through a series of 

supplantations reaultsd in the party replacing the prolstsriat, the appar~t, 

the party, and the leodsrship, the W~R~J and. ultimately, they placed power 

in the handa of a small group of eminent leaders who made all the decisions, 

who commanded and countermanded, did and undid averything in their respective 

aocietiea. 

On the other hand, tha stratification of the means of production clearly 

resulted in a loss of the dynamism in their economies. Government control 

over the means of production soon led to the class interests of the high 

echelons of bureaucracy, and with that there re-emerged the old 

contradiction - which had already been condemned in the 1848 Communist 

Manifesto - between tt*e oppressor and the oppressed. However, while that may 

be so. and while the political and economic theses of Marxism may have failod 

in their historical applications, one cannot but credit them for havinq been 

the first to denounce the insensitive moral values of an unjustly structured 

society: the abuses of the unbridled capitalism of the ninetoenth century, and 

the economic selfishness of the ruling classes. Paradoxically, 1 would even 

say that the theses of Marxism failed in practice, but none the less they 

compelled the world to change course. 

With the East-West controversy fading away, the North-South economic 

contradiction between the wide-ranging, dominant developed world and tho 

backward, dependent developing world is becoming apparent. 
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Am rrqsrdr Lstin America, wo ere llvinq through the paradoxicsl snd 

treqic l ituation of l political democracy achiovod after many yrara of great 

endeavour and of economic underdevelopment resulting in racial injustice, want 

and dependency on the outaide world. In roallty, WQ have but acraps of 

damocracy -. that 10, political democracy - but wm lack economic and social 

democracy. 

Indeed, never before have the frontiers of poljtical democracy ueen an 

wide a8 they are today in Latin America# never have 60 many countrier lived 

under democratic roqiaoo in our region. Virtually all Latin American 

countrier have Governmenta elected by popular vote. But political progress 

ha8 not boon tranelatod into economic p.orrperity and social well-bolng. On 

the contrary, our democratic ryrtoms have inherited the heavy burden of 

crisirr reduced income, deterioration in the quality of life of the peoples, 

disproportionately high debt an compared with ability to pay, decrease in the 

influx of froah capital for our economic development, reriour problems in the 

external sector, worrisome macroeconomic disorders, long-suppressed social 

demands - and all this hand in hand with well-known structural deficiencies. 
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Thim bring8 about at learnt two dangmrar thm fi.rnt in that. the democret\c 

regimes find themrrlvoa in a situation in which they cannot provide 

spproprlate anowere and satisfactory solutions whan they hevo to meet the 

long-.etanding, legitimete demanda of their pooplear sacondly, there 1s the 

issue of the ability to govern eocietlea tormented by 60 meny socieX 

prohlems. Clearly, thin makes the task of government an ertr@~~?ly diff:Lcult 

enterprimo. Our democracies are nailing through dangerous water-a, and Xn the 

midst of the tempsnt. we Letin American statesmen are trying to maintain the 

course, wlthout abandoning our democratic goals and with an opsu dsbete of 

ideaa with rospect to humsn rights and a free press. 

The United Nation6 har carried out en exceptionally important mission 

over the pant 46 years in the maintenance of peace and ascurity in the world. 

The United Nationa had to face ao many storms srising out of the cold wart 

the question of Palestiner the many conflicts in the Middle Eestr the Korsan 

war) the problem of the Congo/ the division of Cyprus1 the civil w&r in the 

Dominican Republic in 19651 the dispute betuean India end r’akistan: the 

Viet Nem were the Afghanistan conflict, whose settlement wes the first atep in 

the process of East-West &t&U&g and in which the Kcuadorian Pornign Minleter, 

Diago Cordovea, played a major role; the question of Angoler tha problem of 

Namibia; the pacification of Central America; the Iraq-Kuwait want and so many 

other conflicts which were faced with resolve and with prudence by the world 

Organ.T.zation. 

Nevertheless, the new conditions in which the world is living demand that 

the United Nations play a new role. The cold fir ended. but. today we must 

wage war against poverty. We must finance peace irlstead of war. We must work 

for life and not for death. We must create a more ethical. and rational 

world. The economic and aocisl challenges are at the forefront of our task. 
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Improving the quality of life of our peoples is sn Lmperativr, and 

internstional. social. ju~~tice Is a prersqulaits t.o establirhing psacs In the 

wnr~lu. Thoroforo now praapects are oyaning up ta ths Ilnitsd Nat.ioan in the 

field of davelopmsnt aid In promotiarg the human dimension of econrrmlc! 

developrwnt, psrticul.arly with regard to the more backward arQat of the 

ylobs * 

Lest me take thla oppurtunlty to expz-erna crri behsXf of my C*varnment rind 

proplo our moat rouoluta support for the initiative taken by the United 

Nations IEccrnomic ant3 tjocfal Council to convc)~\e IR nummit meriting ta deal more 

thoroughly with l ocl.al development snd seek new wayn capable of aasaseing 

human development mare praciaely. 

Peace is a univareal, fndivioible benefit, and we must raaliae that when 

peace anywhere is threatensd world peace Is also undermined. This principle 

becomes increasingly important in scope and stature in relations amonq 

states. The poop10 of Ecuador wiab to livs in peace. Ecuador is in fact: an 

oasis of peace. To UY, peace in the main scono~nic feQOurCe for our 

development, We want to have peace baaed on justice, peace understood as 

respect for the rights of others, in accordnncc with tha clear and slwaya 

timely definition of the famous Moxic3n leader of the last century, 

Benito Juarea. 

That peace must be linked to respect for the Amozonien rights of my 

country - a topic I should like to rsiso in thtr hrrsembly. Ecuador and Peru 

have for many years had a territorial dispute which remains unresolved. This 

problem continues to affact peace, security and regional integration, and it 

has long posed potentially dangerous tensions for the region. My Government 

has dealt rith this subjsct with the utmost seriousness and rosponaibility. 
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(h.R&ihti. blQXjR) 

Aa ia wrll known., 1 came to power nfter thrao triar . . that maanm that I 

had to go through three sl@ct.oral campalgnn, during which I mado thoumnndm of 

SPQOChCb8. Yet , naver in thors oprschem did L make UBO of tha issue of the 

territori,al problam with Peru, bwauas I always felt that this quartion wag of 

such importance to the verl Uaatlny of my country that it was inadmiraibls to 

briny it up in electoral campaign e1peech(9n. Ever mince I became Presidmt, I 

have striven to create a climate of 8jf#nta and cordiality with paru to al.low 

us to find a peacaful settlsment, of t.he prc>blem. I ~(11) the Ci.rst Ecuadorian 

president LO visit Peru in the entire history of our country. Rsciprocslly, 

Alan Garcis wnb tha first Peruvian Head of Stats to corn0 to Zcuabor. On 

22 May of last year in the Inca ruins at Nachu Picchu, in Peru, at the 

I.naugurat.ion of the surnm.it moating of Presidents of the Andsan Group, I stated 

“‘lhu two visits stem from our mutual deairs LO Croat.0 a climate of 

d&pl,nb,a, peace.. tranquillity, cordiality, understanding and mutual 

confidence, II climate in which at some point of time we shall be able to 

discuss our bilateral. problems regardirfg which we have opposing views anll 

opinions. ‘4 

My conduct at all times has shown that I want penes and that I want to 

tree peaceful solutions to our problem. With the moral authority vested in me, 

and in view of the fact that my country has at all times adhered to the tenets 

of the Chartor on the peaceful ssttloment of international disputes, the 

rejection of territorial acquisition by farce and the refusal to acknowledge 

that military victory creates rights, X call upon Peru from this hi.gheet and 

most. prestig’ous rostrum available to mank.ind t,o settle peacefully our 

long--standing problem and territorial dispute through the arbitration of 

Pope John Paul II. Arbitration 1s one of the paacnful means for the 

settlement af disputes recognizrtd by international J.aw. It domonstr ilted its 
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l ffaativrnorr In the wtl:lomont of the dirputa botwoen Argentina and ChIlo not. 

long ago on the Bonglo gusrtion. The pmoplo of Ecuador and the peoplt~ of 

Pow. both profoundly Chrirtian, will abide by such a decirion with rerpoct. 

I propore to Peru thrrt YO live in poacm and that wo work together ta foster 

dwelopmant, social jurtico and the Improvement of the guallty of life of our 

pf4opl.a. 
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I cnll upon Peru to join with UI to decrears mllltary l xpend~tuts~. l o 

that we may devote our best efforts, energise and fbnanclal remourcee to 

productiw6 endeavoura. 

I urge Peru to open an era of peace and mutual trumt between our 

countrim no that., fins from the fear of the horrorr of war, we may mov6 

forwsrd together along the path of progress. 1 urge the Head of State of Peru 

and all tho other Heads of State of South Ameri,:an countrier to declare 

aolemnly our region a tone of peace. Let UIJ dovelop a concept of democratic 

nscutity in keeping with economic and human development needa. Let UII abandon 

the UEO or threat of force in the settlement of disputer. Lot UB make our 

borders plscor for encounter end friendship. Let um ray “no” to armament6 and 

“no” to the nuclesriaation of Latin America. I propore this in the name of 

equity, justice and peace - all values of mankind’u civilited coexistence. 

ThegRBmm (interpretation from Arabic): On behalf of the 

General Assembly, I wish to thank the President of Ecuador for the statement 

he has just made. 

t’% ~.BQdripn- antinL9_herr.i~.rlt_pf_theRsDublicof~~-w-(LSBPE_~E.~ 

b2??...th.Q.!&l!X~ .-&i.fUM!bkti~. 

AGENDA ITEM 9 (at-) 

GENERAL DEBATE 

M~l_.&z~~p (Oman) (interpretation from Arabic) x Mr. President, may 

I at the outset convey to you our heartfelt congratulations on your election 

to the ?reaidency of the forty-sixth sestldon of the General Assembly. Your 

competence and experience are well known as well as the faith of your country, 

Saudi Arabia, has bestowed on the principles and ideals of the United Nations 

Charter are the best guarantee for the success of the sesai:,n. 



I should al80 like to offor my hop appraclatlon t,o your ptodacbaaor, 

Mr. Chldo dn Marco, for t.ho l ineotr efforta thst. he and the othnr metmbrrn rst 

the bureau hava exerted to bring the forty.fift.1~ rnarton of t.he (Jenernl 

Assembly to e ~uccersful conclusion. 

On bohslf of my country. X should like t-o trrtw thin nyyort.unlt,y t.o 

exprear our sincsro thanks and apprecl8tlon to the S@crstsrp.-CJaneral, 

Mt. Javier Per8S de Cuollar, for hJ,a continued eCf0rt.n to enhance the 
# 

credibility of the IJnlted Nations in accordance with thr noble prlnclpl~s nf 

this international Organioatlon and, in ths name way, to pr0mot.o International 

pebc* an8 cooperation. 

May I also place on record my country’8 appreciation for tha offorts made 

by the Secretary-Geoaral in the cowam of ls6t year with a view to tlnding a 

peaceful rettlsmsnt of the Kuwait crisis. We also wish to thank him for his 

continued efforts to resolve the Middle East hostage problem. 

It i8 encouraging to note that the fncrsasnd influence of the United 

Nations is accompanied by the enlargement of its msmbernhip and the 

enhancement of its universal character. My country wslcomes the admisalon to 

membership in the United Notions of the Rs?ublic of Korea and the Democratic 

People’s Republic of Korea, hoping that their admiaeion will pave the way for 

lasting pasts in the Korean peninsula. I should also like to welcome the 

admission to membership hn ths United Nations of the Republic of the Marshall 

Islands, the Federated States of Micronesia, the Republic of Lithuania, the 

Republic of Estonia and the Republic of Latvia. We wish them every 1ucce18 

for a more stable and more prosperous future. 
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(ML AA-$JLFd,Omm) 

The currant 8oreIon i8 bming convenad at an outstAnding epoch in the 

history of intotnationsl rolatlona, e8pecially the bi8toty of the United 

Nat.ions. Never before have the Gast end West sntertainob such posltlve 

relations which have, in large moa8ute. contributed to the creation of an 

opportunJ.ty for the successful rettlement of many pending international 

problema. 

We hnvo, therefore, to take sdvantago af the favourable intornationsl 

climate and should have no hesitation in benefiting from the opportunity to 

cave the next generation f tom the scourge of war, to preserve the dignity of 

man and to enhance security and atability on the basis of the principle of the 

sovereignt:! of states, )U8tiCB, respect for law And constructive cooperation 

among all 6tate8. There concept8 are inseparable from the foundation8 on 

which the United Na'.iOn8 wa8 built. 
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Wo are all duty-bound to preserve these lofty notions, with a view to 

bringing, to proaont and future generationn, happinerr, security, prosperity, 

and freedom from violence, instability and confrontation. 

Through this Organisation, ths international community has called for 

f  rsedom and cooperation. Hence, it is incumbent upon the United Nations to 

spare no effort in preventing itself from being used as a means of inflicting 

suffering on mankind. Instead, it should be utilised aa a vehicle for 

development and cooperation among nationa. 

The Kuwait crisis was the gresteet test of the present world order after 

the cold war. With God’s blessing, ths new order passed the tent and a great 

triumph for the United Nations wae achieved. The internationnl community has 

decisively demonstrated that international relations must be governed by 

international law and that the use of force in settling disputes between 

States runs counter to international legitimacy. 

Once again, my Government expresses its deep appreciation to all the 

brotherly and friendly States that hastened to support the Gulf Cooperation 

Council (CCC) countries. That support constitutes a genuine precedent in 

international cooperation. On this occasion, I should like to convey my 

country's gratitude for the courageous and decisive stand taken by the 

intornational community, and especially the stand of the Kingdom of 

Saudi Arabia, which spared no effort in supporting the rule of law and in 

implementing the United Nations resolutions. 

Being located on the Strait of Hormuz, my country is fully aware of its 

great responsibilities. Hence, we have endeavoured to play a constructive 

role in the establishment of regional security in the Gulf. We have been 

working along with our brethren in the GCC on future security arrangements at 
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the Gulf, Arab and international levele, in an effort to bring about security 

end etability. In this context, we have alwaya conaultod with our neighbours 

in the Gulf, eapecislly the Islamic Republic of Iren. 

I must nay that, deepite the problems in the aftermath of the crieie, 

amidst the horrible tragedies, grent suffering end losr of life, there is room 

for hope. I may even go eo far ea to say that our steady progreeeion towerde 

international peece is gaining momentum, simply because we have a common 

intereat in peace, stability and economic proaperity. Our awareneee of this 

common interest and our striving to promote it have lad ue to believe that 

regionel cooperation will replace antagonism and confrontation eo that we may 

look forward to a better future. 

The Gulf crisis demonstrated that security and stability in the region 

are closely linked to the world economy. The developed countries ware not 

alone in suffering economically ae a reeult of the crisir. The developing and 

poorer nations too were hit hard by unstable oil prices and the halt in 

trade. That fact mskas ua realiae that regional security arrangements are 

made not solely to ensure security and stability in the Gulf region, but alao 

to serve the interests of the entire international community. 

The Palestinian problem haa been the main eource of instability and 

dispute in the Middle East. Until and unless that problem, aa well as the 

other problems pending between the Arabs and the Xsraulis, ie resolved, the 

chances of further crises in the Middle East will be, unfortunately, greeter. 

For the sake of peace in the entire world, the Paletitinian problem should 

therefore be settled. 

Believing in the importance of constructive dialogue, my country has 

supported international endeavours to find a peaceful, lasting and just 
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solution to the Palestinian question on the bsnie of International legitimacy 

and United Nntlonn rerolutlonn. In t.bin regard, wo WOlCome thQ t;nit.Qd fitmt.QR 

QffOrtQ to COnVQIle Q PQQCQ COnfQrQIlCQ Oil ttlQ M.iddls Eaflt bQtwQQn the AI’d3 

States snd Israel. WQ also WQlCaIllQ thQ POaitiVQ responaa to that conference 

by the Arab partiQ8 dirQctly concerned with the question. 

The ~ll~tanato Of chnan’ll QUppOrt for peats will not reCQdQ or qiV0 in to 

despair. We have aupported all efforts to find a peaceful solution rend we are 

confident that thQ Arab GtatQs arQ truly merious in thQir sQsrch for peace. 

Three ynars ago, the Palestinian National Council adopted an historic 

resolution which paved ths way for PQaCQ. It was unfortunatQ, though, that 

Israel reQpondQd with more intransigQnc!Q by cantinuing ita occupation and 

suppression of thQ defenceless inhabitants of the occupied Palestinian 

territoriaa. 

WQ sincerely hope that Israel will not miss this historic opportunity and 

that it will QntQr into serious negotiations with the Arab StatQs in order to 

bring lasting and comprQhQnaive pQace to the arba. We call upon the States 

that have good relations with Israel to convince it to halt its policy of 

building Israeli ssttlements in the occupied Arab territories and to etop 

oppressing the Palestinians, because th*t policy constitutes a major obstacle 

to serious negotiation8 for peace. 

From this rostrum, WQ call on all the States of the world to make every 

possible effort to bring about peace on the basis of Security Council 

resolutions 242 (1967 1 and 330 (1973). Ln that respect, the United Nations 

bears a special responsibility to do its best to implement its resolutions. 

Then we will see the dawn of the new international order in the Middle East, 

and only then will peace prevail between the peoplsa of the area. 
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We hsve aeon greatal, progreaa in other partr of the Middle East.. 1 n 

Lebanon, we followed rlth astlsfaction the positive steps taken by t.he 

Lebanese Government tn the J.nplement.atJon of the Tsif agreement. We Are 

optlmlatic that. lecur1t.y and proaperity will prevsil in all pert8 of 1,ebanon. 

Once again, we call on the internationnl convnunJty to seek the !mplementatJon 

of Security Council reaolutlnn 425 (19781, which provides for the withdrawrrl 

of Xsrael from t,ebanese territory. 

The situation in Afghanistan calln for further efforts. Hy country paya 

tribute to the fJnited Nationa for Ita efforts to find n peaceful rstt.lement, to 

the Afghan question, the latest of which is the Secretary-.Genersl’s peace plan 

of 22 May 1990. However, there are about 5 million Afghan refugees. 

Two million handicapped Afghans have been waiting for an end to the bloodshed, 

not to mention a million or more people who have lost their lives since the 

outbreak of the crisis. Such tremendous suffering requirea a decisive and 

definitive solution baaed on an enlarged national Government and the return of 

refugee8 to their homes. 

Only sir years have elapsed since Oman established diplomatic relationa 

with the Soviet Union. Those years have witneasad many great events that have 

altered the character of the Soviet Union, as well a8 that of the rest of the 

Eastern European States, which WMB impossible for anyone to foresee at that 

time. 
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Tha graater part of credit for there dovelopmentn in the Soviet Union 

goem to thoaa men who hnvo led the campaign of reform And opsnneas with II 

great deal of courage and detsrminntion. Their names will go down in hlatory 

an symbols of freedom and pence at thla stage which wan brought about thanks 

to their policies. Perestroika and glasnost, adopted by the leadership In the 

Soviet Union since 1985, have QaVad the WAY for the emsrgence of Soviet 

leadership personalities with a connidsrable measure of determination and 

courage and a 1011110 of responsibility. 

Here I cannot but pay a tribute, once again and on behalf of my country, 

to the Soviet people and to tha Republic of Ruseia for its positive stand 

via-&-yJ,g. the events of last month. The failure of the coup and the 

restoration of legitimacy to the Soviet Union are truly a great victory for 

world peace and yet another triumph for the new world order. 

There ere many indicators that there is progreaa towards peace. There in 

more room for the United NatiOna to play a full role in the aettlement of 

disputes. We are very optimistic about Cambodia, South Africa, Cyprus, the 

Horn of Africa, Central America and the other regiona of the world where tha 

peoples have always longed for freedom, security and peace. The United 

Nations han played a major role in these issues. It is still called upon to 

make further efforts to solve these and other issues. Despite the heavy load 

entrusted to the United Nations, being the highest world order it has a 

special responsibility for so many issues and related problems which au-gass 

the capacities of individual States. 

We think it is of paramount importance to lay the foundations of an 

integrated global strategy for the environment that will preserve the planet’s 

resources for current and taming generations. In this regard, great 

challenges which will face the Conference on environment and development, to 
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be held next year ln Ilrasil. ‘fhe industrial count.rles, which have achieved 

their present ponitionx of strength and prosperity through economic 

dsvelopment, have I) special rerponslbillty in thls respect becaure their 

development hen set the example which the others have emulated by utilising 

the reaourcea nf the Earth without dum regard to the relationship between the 

environment and development. Soil oranion, scarcity of water reeourcea, oaone 

depletion, aJr pollut.lon and the ext,lnctlon of csrtsln plant. and animal 

speclea demonstrate, more than over bafore, the nsad for furthar efforts to 

find common prInclplos for the preaorvatlon of the global environment. In all 

t.his, the industrial countrier cannot disassociate themselves from their 

historic responeibllitles. Today the snvirorment in the Gulf is suffering OR 

a result of hundred8 of raging oil-well flrea in Kuwait. Although commendable 

effort8 are being made to contain the damage left by oil slicks in the Gulf, 

further lnternatlonal efforts are still needed. Althouqh we take comfort from 

the cooperation extended to us because we believe that cooperation is 

necessary for aolving problems in the future, we feel t.hat constructive 

cooperation is the only way to march forward. 

There is another international problem, namely, khe arms race. My 

country welcomes the initiative taken by President George Bulrh last Friday in 

respect of his country’8 unilateral rrduction of ita strategic nuclear 

armaments. We welcome the steps taken by both the United States and the 

Soviet Union to limit their nuclear arsenals. We urge them to take further 

steps in this direction. In our assessment of potential sources of a nuclear 

threat, we believe that the principal danger emanates from the uncontrolled 

proliferation of these overkill weapons. 



&NM/7 

(Mr.. AA-Sald, OlmD) 

Ths world todsy experiencen acute economic problema which know no 

boundnrles. Recently, advancement in the developing world has been sluqqish 

rind inflntion Ir rsmpsnt. The gap between the North and the South her 

widened. While we welcome the great, achievements of the new world order in 

the pal itical field, we look forward to the application of t.)be :lew ideals of 

t.hnt. order In the area ot economic relac ions. It Is in t.he interest of all 

thnt. prorrpel ity cornea to the developing world because it is the bsais for 

progress in economic development for every one. On the other hand, we hope 

that. the developLnq countries will take concrete steps towards market-orientad 

economic policies that will be a solid foundation for economic proqreas and 

prosperity. 

We have been following the proqreas made 80 far in this regard. However, 

we note that there remains a lot more that has to be done. While we welcome 

the debt reduction extended by the developed world, we must note that many 

developing countries are still groaning under the twin burden of indebtedness 

and lack of investments. The prospects of progress are limited because of the 

protectionist economic policies which deny acceae to the markets of the rich 

world. Further efforts are also needed to enhance the transfer of 

technology. Realizing the significance of cooperation, my country in anxious 

to participate with others in shouldering the common responsibility in this 

regard, hoping that our region will see new funds to promote investment and 

devel.opment. There is a dire need to reform the world economic order. The 

new political order cannot be secured in the future without increased economic 

cooperation between the developing and developed world. Unless theae ia8ues 

are earnestly and comprehensively addressed, the least developed countries 

will continue to be hostage to their huge burdens, so much 80 that they can 
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claim to have been deprived of t-he privilag&# enjoyed by lndagendrnt Gtate8. 

When sovereignty ir denied either through Inv~nlo~\, occupstiotr or economic 

stagnation, even though it. may exist. in form but. cot .In e@@nnce the seeda of 

lnrtability and future conflict will find therein a fntlrls aol:l, OUrC 

gathering tog&her in the United Nations mokoa us recoqnime the right of every 

Mombar to full rovmreignty both in form nnd in enaence. When we stuck 

together within the framework of the United Nationr, we witnessed how the new 

collective will was able to defend sovereignty in the framework of a changing 

polltlcal world systam. 

Now we have a genuine opportunity to enhance national aovereignty through 

collec~ivo action to develop the new economic world order. That will not only 

increase economic opportunities for the leaat developed and poorer countries, 

but also effectively and permanently help to msintain international peace and 

stability. 

Finally, we in the Sultanate of Oman look forward with faith and optimism 

to the day when all peoples of the world represented in this Asaambly aa 

sovereign and independent States will have rid themselves of poverty, 

oppression and aggression in a world of cooperation, security, stability and 

economic prosperity. 
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Prince GAUD &.-FAlG& (cirrudi Arnblo) (inl.erpretntion from krnhit') J 

L nhould liks to bayln by srprcrrsaln,;ll our thanks sncl aimc:~sre q?preclat.lon I.0 

Nla Exrellancy Mr. Guide fls Marco, Dqwtp Prime Mininter, Minister of Foreign 

ht’fniro of’ the Wepuhlic OC Mmlta. Prami.dent. of the forty-fifth ~neaion of the 

(.:nneral Assembly, for conducting the work of thla body with reuch ability dud 

wisdom. Our thanks and appreciation go (IR well to the Boorotary.-General, 

Mr. ,Javier Peres da Cuellar, for the continued efforts he and his nsalntsnta 

in the general Gecretnriat hnvn cenuelo~sly eterted in pursuit OC the 

objectives of the United Nations. 

I wish to take this opportunity to express on behalf of the Government of 

the custodisn of the two holy mosques our gratitude end appreciation to the 

international community represented by the General Aeuembly of the United 

Nations for the confidence it has entrusted in electing you, Sir, to preside 

over this forty-sixth seasion of the General Asasmbly. While we take great 

pride in this confidence and truat we wish to assure this august body of the 

continued support of the custodian of the two holy moaques and hia Government 

for the United Nations and of hia commitment to its noble goals and to all 

efforts aimed at strengthening the role of this body. 

Moreover, it is indeed e pleasure to welcome the now Members of the 

United Nation8 - the Republics of Latvia, Estonia, Lithuania, the Republic of 

Korea, the Democratic People's Republic of Korea, the Marshall Islands and the 

Federated States of Micronesia, hoping that their membership will enhance the 

effectiveness and universality of collective international action. We also 

wish the peoples of these countries all stability and progress. 

The dramatic events and stunning changes we have witnessed and continue 

to witness today on the international arena augur well for a major historic 

transformation now that the authoritarian regimes which were basod on futile 



tdsolaylca~l rl.valr~y have begun t.0 collapse and dinrrppear, nrlcl the rurtnln hnrr 

been rung down on ah era of cold warn and hanted canfronl:ht~~r)rl(l. “I’hRt. WRR Rn 

r’ra In which vnat human and mnterIa1 renourcen were wnntscl in n coat.ly and 

f.nfrifyiuy arma race and which inflicted great suffer!,ng uyon a sinn~hle 

portion of the international community in the shape oE poverty, hungnr and 

disense. That, of course, had ne9ative economic, politics; and security 

eFfecta on the entire intsrnatfonal community and especially upon the 

developing countries. 

Today, we all witness the ahnping of a new international order whoao 

foundations rest upon the prjnciplos of the United Nations and ite mainstay, 

namely international legality. That is an international order in which sll 

nations, large and small, rich and poor are qua1 in exercising their right to 

sovereignty, independence and living in peace) nn international order which 

aafeguards the internationally recognlaed boundaries of each country and does 

not tolerate interference by one nation in another’8 internal affairs and 

which recognites and respects the right of all paoplos to self-determination 

and sovereignty over their resources; an international arder in which there is 

no place for hegemony and tyranny nor far political blackmail; and an 

international order which adopta peaceful means for the settlement of disputes 

and renounces the use of force or the threat thereof for the purpose of 

realizing expansionist goals or economic ambitions. We as Muslims welcome 

these historic transformations and look forward to strengthening the 

foundation of this new order and employing its principles in the interests of 

regional security and stability, the peaceful resolution of disputes, 

spreading economic welfare and consolidating world peace. 



hers a ycsrtr ago the world vns famd by a horrifying event and a grave trngsdy, 

nrr~~nsly the crccupatisrn by 8 Member Stat@ of the Organiration, Iraq, of anothar 

nmaller Member, Kuwait, rind the blstant attempt to destroy its sovereignty, 

identity and indeed its wry wirtence 88 a nation. That wa6 a horrifylng 

event for ovoryone but for Arabs and Mulrlims it wa8 erpecially painful. He 

felt overwhelming bitternero to know that the @tab In our back did not coma 

from an enemy we were warily watching, or from a malevolent envier harbouring 

hate towards our people. Rather, it came from a brother to whom we had 

offered our unlimited support and granted our unconditional trunt, a brother 

we had rtood by in time of hardship and towards whom we offered human and 

material sacrificer. 

However, injustice cannot last nor aggression persist. The ardeal has 

revealed the true and noble metal of our people in the entire Gulf region who 

stoad in unity by their rightful and 1egitimaLs leadership under the banner of 

right and rallied to rescue the victim. It wan a cause for pride to have our 

Arab and Muslim brethren and other friendly nations from acroan the globe 

standing by UII and fighting on the battlefields of honour in support of 

justice and legality. 
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The world commun.lty dld not diasppolnt urn. Tha lnternationaI cotwnun1t.y 

t.ook a firm and courageous decision lnunediately to stand up in the face of 

aggression. This position wan raflocted in subsaqunnt tinltnd Nnt.iona 

raao 1 utions t,hrouqh a unique show of int.arnational conaensum, which indicstea 

that we ara truly on the threshold of a new era in international relations. 

In this era there is no place for tyrant.8 who supprasn the will of the people 

or invadors who destroy other nstlona. We have aeon the full.sst expreaalon of 

this will when the whole world, Stnte after Stat.e, refused to recognise a 

de facto situation imposed by farce and sgyresrion. 

I should like, on behalf of the custodian of the two Holy Mosques, 

King Qahd Bin Abdul Azix, to thank all the countries, peoples and 

organitatlono who stood against injustice and supportad the Kingdom of 

Saudi Arabia in its defence of its security and territorial integrity, whether 

by material participation in repelling the Iraqi aggrearion or through support 

in the international forums. 

It ia neceaaary to recall these events in order to diagnose the illa 

which have efallen us RO that we might deal with the results of the tragedy. 

The conclusion which must be drawn from thia tragedy is that no benefit will 

accrue from aggression and that the aggressor shall ha made to bear the 

consequences of his actions. Furthermore, we muat establish such measures as 

would prevent the recurrence of such 8 tragedy. 

The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia hns supported all Security Council 

resolutions pertaining to the invasion of the State of Kuwait by Y.ra? and has 

supported and continues to support all international measures aiming at the 

enforcement of these resolutions. 
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(Pcime Saud Al-Falsal. 
Saud1 hrablr) 

We ate I.oCslly convlncml that. t.ha prrventlan af the rocurrenm of suc*h nn 

nggrasnlon la not. possible without. t.ha continuacl obrarvanco of t.he dIcc ntrn of 

Int.ernhtionnl legality and the full Implementation of 411 the relrvnnt llnltrd 

Nnt inna fiiOC\Jr ity ColJncil rO8o~lJt.!rJlM. Therafors, we call upon t hn 

lnternstlonal community to malntaln 1t.r ndharence to t.hosr remolllt!lJn# And 

lnslst CJn 1,heIr full rind ap”~dy implementation. 

The Kingdom of Ssudl Arabia follows with great. norrow and yrnve conc:nrr~ 

the sufterlng of tha peoyla of Iraq, which la an I.nevltsble conaequsncr of t hr 

oppressive policlss pursued by the Xrsql reglma. We ara totally convlncait 

that the human ordeal of the paople of Iraq in receiving tha spproprlnts 

attention of tha United Nations, and especially of the Corrunlttoo which wan 

eatabliahed by the Security Council to deal with thm humanltsrlsn needn UP t.h* 

lrfiql people. 

The full compliance by Irsq with all tho Security Council resolutiona rind 

its cooperation with the Special Commltteo ~111 onnuro that much humsnltarlan 

needs will be taken cara of and, at the same tjme, contribute to fostsrinq the 

principles of peace and stability in the region. 

The new international order undoubtedly has its implications for 

international and regional relations an manifested in various political, 

ascurity and economic fields. 

Our experience in the Gulf area proved that tho threat to our security 

has, in fact, emanated from within the region Itself. The region had 

witnessad a devastating war between Iraq and Iran before it was again 

tormentad by the invasion of Kuwait by Iraq. It has become clear that 

endurin? stability in the Gulf region requires that the relations bet.ween the 
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countries of the Gulf be base& on rolid and firm foundation8 and on tha 

principles of international law. They must be characterixed by equality among 

nations and mutual conanitment to peaceful resolution of disputes through 

dialogue and non-interference in the internal affairs of each other. Thin 

should be aczomplished on the basis of mutual respect. and cormnon interest. 

It web, therefore, only natural that our experience ehould affect the way 

matters have evolved in the region and serve as a catalyst for a promising 

future viaion for ua. It is no longer acceptable to allow the security of our 

region to remain rubjact to the whims of those who have expansionist and 

subvsrsivo heqemonistic ambitions or the qamblers who are ready to rink away 

not only the interesta of their own people but also those of the whole region 

and the world at large. 

The leaders of the Gulf Cooperation Council have given much attenticln and 

careful consideration to the future security arrangements of their region 

based on self-reliance and cooperation with brotherly and friendly countries 

in matters that serve the security and stability objectives. 

The Arab order has suffered a terrifying blow during the crisis of the 

Iraqi occupation of Kuwait. The overhaul of this order has become a necessity 

if it is to be able to prevent a recurrence of similar tragic events. It is 

in this context that the Arab countries that supported our international 

legality sought to establish a new Arab order which should be based on the 

spirit of brotherhood, solidarity and mutual interest. These concepts have 

been incorporated in the Damascus Declaration, which was adopted by the Arab 

Republic of Egypt, the Syrian Arab Republic and the member States of the Gulf 

Cooperation Council. 
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(Priw, ..EiauQ Al-Falnale 
Saudi Arabia) 

The Damascus Declsration is based on the principles of international law 

for the purpose of estnblishing friendly relations and peaceful coexistence, 

on the one hand, and bringing into reality the mutual desire to build real and 

serious cooperation and solidarity in political, economic, security and 

cultural fields, on the other. This effort was not an axis aimed against 

anyone. Rather, it represents a n?.ncere call to reform the Arab order in 

accordance with these concept.8 within the framework of the Arab League. 

Our Arab region cannot alone remain unaffected by these new and 

fast-moving currents which are changing the patterns of relations between 

nations and peoplea. While stressing, especially in the wake of the tragedy 

which has befallen the Arab world, that it is unressonable or unacceptable to 

base our decisions and actions on measures and standards other than those 

adopted by the world community, we therefore urge that all the issues of our 

region, especially the Palestinian question, which is the pivotal issue of the 

region, should benefit from these positive developments which are taking place 

in the international arena. 
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Today, there exists an historic opportunity for the launching of a pence 

process sirned et ending the Arab-16tsell conflict and achieving a just and 

comprehansivs settlement of the Palestinian question - n solution that 

conforms with UniteU Nations raxolutions and rcrstorsq and conrecratea the 

legitimate rights of the Palertinian psopler a solution that iaetitutea 

permanent principles for security and atability in the Middle East based on 

international legality and on Gecurity Council rasolutions 242 (1967) and 

338 (1973). 

There now exiate a mechanism foi achieving then8 90~1s - a peace 

confersnco, which 18 expected to be held in the near Luture. WIthin thin 

framework, the Government of the cuxtodisn of the two holy mosques offers its 

Zull rupport for the efforts of President George Bush of the United Statea of 

America - brought to frtition by Secretary of State James Baker - to have an 

international conference convenad with a view to achieving durable and 

equitable peace in the Middle East anal resolving the Palestinian question, It 

fully auprf>rts the ccirvening of the peace conference with the aim of achieving 

these objectives. It also affirms that the building of Israeli settlementa in 

tho occupied Arab territories, including East Al-Quds and the Golan Henqhta, 

is w serious violation of international law and of United Nations resolutions, 

and is al.80 a major obstacle to the efforts and attempts that are being made 

t3 aChi8V8 peaC8 in the Middle Eaut. 

It is indeed our hope that the will tor peace will prevail and that the 

international community ,isill apply to the Palestinian question the same 

principles as it applied to the Gulf crisis that arose when Iraq invaded 

Kbvalt, so that internatbonal legality may ba firmly ostcblished, and the 
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principle@ of juet.iCe, freedom and the right of psopler to self.det.ermination 

strongly upheld. The Arabs have chosen the road to peace. Within thie 

framework, YO welcome the declaration Lsnued by the Palestinian National 

Council In its last seesion, which confirms this orientation towarda pence. 

Today we are at an hirtoric crossroads. It ia only natural. t.hat we should 

chooee the path of peaca, for we are a nation urged by its religion to call 

for, and to heed the call for, peace, in total compliance with the order of 

God Almighty: “Should they lean toward peace than you must lean toward it, 

and you munt trust in God.” 

As we see succe?nive indications that the new international order is 

indeed emerging, we follow with great interest and admiration the achievements 

of the Government of Lebanon. We support the successful steps taken by that 

Government to implement the provisions of the national reconciliation 

agreement concluded in the Taif conference, especially those pertaining to ita 

role, through its own forcea, in reinstituting the authority of the State of 

Lebanon over the entire Lebanese territory. 

We also followed with great interest the speech of Mr. Elias Hraoui, 

President of the Republic of Lebanon, in which he called upon the 

international community to ensure the full implementation of Security Council 

resolution 425 (1976) and in which he stressed his Government’s deteri.ination 

to face up to the considerable challenges involved in restoring matters to 

their normal course. The Governmsnt of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia joins the 

President of Lebanon in urging the international community to contribute in a 

positive manner to Lebanon’s reconstruction efforts through the international 

fund for the assistance of Lebanon. We are pleased that the Kingdom of Saudi 

Arabia will host the inauqural meeting of this fund in the near future, and we 
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welcome the partlclpatlon in. rind thn contrlbutlons to, the reconrtructlon of 

Lebanon by ail organisatlona aa wall as rirtorly countries and lndustrlalined 

nations. 

Since the beginning of t.he distressing events in Somalis the Kingdom of 

Saudi Arabia, acting on it.s historic Inlamic and nationsi eenae of 

responsibility and out of its convnitment to the territorial lntegrlty of thst 

sister country, took thm initiative of urglng all partios there to come to the 

negotiating tablr and to solve their problems in a way that would preserve the 

unity, securi’y and stability of Somalia, so that the country might resume its 

role lo support of Islamic and Arab solidarity. 

There 1s cause for optimism that this crisis will be overcomet. I refer 

to the progress made at the meetings of the reconciliation conference that was 

convened under the auspices of Haesan Goulide Aptidon, President of the 

Republic of Djibouti. The conference continued its deliberations in the 

KingUom of Saudi Arabia under the auspices of the custodian of the two holy 

moaques, Ring Pahd bin Abdulsaia, resulted in a cease-fire agreement, and 

secured the commitment of all parties to the search for reconciliation and 

national unity. We are indeed hopeful that this will lead to full 

reconciliation and will eliminate all obstacles and overcome other 

difficulties in its path, for security and stability should return to the land 

of this sister country. 

The struggle of the Afghani people to preserve their beliefs, 

independence and sovereignty requires the attention of all of us. The 

Government of Saudi Arabia has constantly supported the struggle of the 

Afghani people, who deserve to enjoy stability under a Government of their own 
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choo8ing - one that roali8ar their arpirationa for the prororvation of 

rovoroigaty and territorial integrity. The Qovernment of the curtodlsn of the 

two holy mocrqnoe hoper for e pwwaful rolution that l atimfIom there 

aspirationr. We havo previously conunandod the Afghan Mujahidin for their 

support for the Secretary-Gensral’r report. Wo wish to take thir opport.unity 

to erpresr our satisfaction at the joint dacimion of the Governmontm of the 

United Staten of America and of the Soviet Union to rtop armr rupplier to 

Afghanistan, and at their deriro ‘to achieve a final rolution to the Afghan 

problem that will guarantee the return of peace to that long-suffering 

country, whose poop10 have mado enormous nacrificem. Ho aluo fully appreciate 

the commendable effort8 being mado in this regard by the Secretary-General. 

The custodian of the two holy mosques underscored the support of the Kingdom 

of Saudi Arabia for there efforta when he met the Secretary-General recently. 

Ths African continent has recently witneassd uuccesaive victories scored 

by the people of South Africa. A new era, in which the racial dircrimination 

laws will certainly be dismantled, is being ushered in. At this point, we 

cannot but express our appreciation to, and our admiration of, the people of 

South Africa. We look forward to the day when the policy of apartheid and 

discrimination in South Africa will be fully abolished. 
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The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia ham l upportod en8 coatlnuae to l upport tho 

efforte to control. and llmit the prollfMration of wmapons of marm cleetructlon 

and the craatlan of nuclear-weapon-from man*@ la any pleco on earth. Wo muet 

note with l atlafaction the important and ruccoeeful etepe recently taken by 

the OovstnmMnta of thr United EtatMe of Marica and the Boviet Union which 

culminated in the conclunlon of an hlrtorlc Treaty limiting etratoqic nuclear 

woapone. We comrw)nd, too, thM couraqeour initiative revealed a few day8 sqo 

by Preeldent Ueorqr Bush which call8 for deep cute la tha various typoe of 

nuclmar woaponn and which propoee~ further reduction8 la the moat dangerour of 

thoee weapone. 

In compllanca with it8 policy of purruinq all peace eftorte, the Kingdom 

of 6auUi Arabia hae bOCOmM a signatory to the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treety 

and abided by ite provielonr. It har eleo Qaclarod in various international 

forum it8 l upport for thm offorte to ban all chemical and biological wMapon8. 

The Government of the cuetodian of the two holy moequee etronqly believes 

that the Middle Eart region - which hau ruffered a number of ware and srmed 

conflicts and become a rtockpilinq and production area for a variety of 

wesponr of msas destruction - ia indeed the region which most needs to be free 

of such weapone. ThM Government of the custodian of the two holy morgues hee 

expressed its n*lpport for all initiatives aimed at limiting the proliferation 

of weapons of maee deetruction in the Middle East region. 

Today, with e new lnternetionel order in the making, we are hopeful that 

the international economic leeues will receive the attention they deserve from 

the international community. We are quite convinced that peace and security 

in the world cannot be achieved - or indeed endure - unless based on 

principles of equality, cooperation and justice. Therefore, facing up to the 
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economic problem@ at. thir importnnt. juncture in intornatlonal relations and 

under the new international climate, will require efforta to advance the 

cooparatlon between devaloping and developed countrien basad on the fsct thnt 

security and economic development are but two sides of one coin. Indeed, no 

economic dovolopmont ir porrible without security, nor 10 security or 

stability achievable in the absence of economic development. 

For thi,n roanon, it has become neceaaary for the developed nation8 to 

fulfil their promisea to raise their contribution6 of official development 

asslatsnce to reach the objectives of the Intarnstional Wevelopment Strategy 

adopted by the United Nations. They should also work to increase the 

efficiency of the international monetary ayntem, stimulate the flow of 

international trade by improving the conditions of market accessibility for 

developing nationcl exports to reach their markets, and set fsir and l quitablo 

prices comnenrurate with those charged for their imports from the developed 

countries. It ia also hoped that they will contribute to the efforts aimed at 

encouraging the transfer of technology suited to the needs and conditions of 

the developing nations. 

Believing in the close relationship and interdependency between security 

and development, and as a way of contributing to the establishment of solid 

stability and progress in the world, tho Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and its 

sister States, members of the Gulf Cooperation Council, took the initiative to 

announce the establishment of the Gulf programme for aaaisting developmental 

efforts in the Arab world. And an a recognition of the fact that funding of 

development efforts ia indeed an international and collective responsibility, 

the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia calls on the industrial nations to join this 

programma, support its objectivea and facilitate the achievement of its lofty 

objectives. 
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The now intornntionnl order. which ir at it.0 inception, I8 sn order where 

hopea are high and challonge6 graat. Yet, uff all hava a grave responribi1.it.y 

townrdn our future generat ions. to conrtruct it in ouch a way am to save these 

future generations from thm dangers of repeating the mistakes of the past. We 

rhould create together future horirons where peace, recurlty, mutusl trust and 

underrtandlng may loom large and where our future generationa may enjoy 

atsblljty and prorpority. 

“Say, work. tar God will eae your work, and 80 will Him aportlo and the 

believere.” 

Mr.._MGWU& (Philippine8): We meet t.oday as we end a year that 

bmqan with a criaia. The United Nations confronted that cri8i8 and remolvod 

it. Standing tell in the midst of that crisis, threatened but undaunted, 

welcoming assiatonce but marching out first, in the vanguard of its own 

defence and the redemption of its neighbours, wa8 a proud nation called Saudi 

Arabia. It is fitting that the Assembly ahould now be presided over by a man 

from that nation, with an outstanding record of leadership in diplomatic 

ongagements for his country, for bin race, for his region and for the world. 

With Mr. Samfr S. Shihabf as our President, we face a historic and most 

productive session. 

Wo had one such session rast year, whelr Mr. Guide de Marco of the 

Republic of Malta presided over the Assembly and led u8 to significant, 

indelible accomplishments towards the restructuring and reform of the United 

Nations. We congratulate Mr. de Marco as he yields the presidency to 

Mr. Shihabi. 
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I 11111 hero to rpwk for my country, but permit me to noto that while 1 

ryeak for no othmr country I do rtand hero proud of our mmmbmrship in, and 

thlr ymar of our being Chairman of, the Btanbing Commlttor of tha Arrociation 

of Bouth-Llsrt Amien #ationr (ASEAN), to rhlch the Philipplnmr ia bound in 

l vmr-dmveloplng solidarity with Brunei, Indonoria, Malayria, Singspors and 

Thailand.~ 

* Mr. Datuk Abdullah Ahmad Badawi (Malaysia), Vice-President, took the 
Chair. 
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The hintory of the Orgnnlmation har bean markad with colebrotionr. We 

are, ‘or instanca, at the moment in the mlddlo of tha fntarnational Decade for 

Natural Disnatar Reduction, the International Dacada for Uradlcation at 

Colonlallrm, and alro tha World Decade for Cultural Davalopmont. We have 

already celebrated international yeara for the womon and the children of the 

world. Since 1973 thera heva been on record 21 such United Nations ealutes. 

These celebrations establish the character of the United Nations - and sculpt 

the milretonen of the performenca of humankind in thir demi-cantury. 

f  eubmlt that our Decade for Action t.3 Combat. Raclem and Racial 

Dircrlmination. from 1973 to 1983. furnished ideological Cu.1 for the popular 

movement in South Africa that extracted thir year an official decision, though 

not yet adaquataly implemanted, to dismantle aparthaid. Wa l olomnly marked 

the fortleth anniverrary of the Universal Declaration of Human Rightr in that 

year of lC88 during vhich there began the proceaa for the final solution of 

the Cambodian crisis. That historic congruence in time, I rubmft, reminded 

the negotiators that the procaso, if it was to be nucceaaful, could only 

culminate in the universal human right of free democratic electiona. That 

right, happily for history, ia about to be implementad in Cambodia. We muat 

felicitate the South Africans and the Cambodians on these two human triumphs 

which are part. of an ennobling, victorious, current human momentum that we 

have do far failed to celebrate. It is the mounting momentum of the people 

and it hea been in progreaa for a quarter of a century. People have been 

crushed before, and their momentum has been many times aborted. But “there in 

no substitute for the people”, a8 Alexander Dubcek told me in Prague last 

year. The people and time are unconquerable allies. 
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60 it heqan, pradictably enough, in Greece, whew in four deyn of 

November 1973 the people. initially quelled by the army, ruccsoded in 

replscirq dlctstornhlp with democracy. The power o! the people swept southern 

Europe, lespad to Latin America, Alla, oastarn Europe and now routhern 

Africa. Not only heroic individuala but people, mansas of people, are 

changing the face of the Earth. The Philippines could claim a modeat share in 

the propulrion of this momentum of the people. A Haw._.Xorh.Tlma editorial haa 

chnracterized acenea of MuscovItes during the recent coup 68 "raminiscont of 

Hani la’0 people-power revolt". 

The power of the paopls ia enshrined in the Philippine 1987 Constitution 

not only in general preambular terms but in operative provision6 that have 

made u8 a direct, a5 well a5 a reprssentative, democracy. One of t.he drafter8 

of that document put it this way: 

"The fact that the people elect representatives is not an act of complete 

trust in those representativeat the people retain the right to review 

their decisions." 

Our direct democracy is not only on the village level: it is national. 

"Direct democracy", says one of our Senators, Wis superior to representative 

democracy . ” At this very momant the people of the Philippine5 are gathering 

signatures for a national referendum on the Treaty of Friendship, Cooperation 

and Security which we have signed with the United States of America and which 

has been rejected by the Philippine Senate. In our direct democracy, we 

respect our Senate but we 8130 respect our people. Seaatusuan 

EQ!?loll9n : the Senate and the people must rule together. 

Is there a relevance in this to the mission of the United Nations7 Ours 

has become a unipolar world. There are misgivings about this new global 
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(Mr. Manulammr PhiAhwlns~) 

condl tlon, It 1~ asked, nou that the bipolar balance Is qonat what 1s to 

restrain the aolitary super-Power from overntatinq ite duties AD keeper of the 

new world order? The ultimate restraint on thni. super-Power is it.8 very 

system, in which the people are rupreme. 

It was the people in America t*hat. pulled t,hie count.ry from a war in 

South-Eest hala which they perceived to be irrelevant. It. was the name people 

that cheered Amarica to a precision victory in a Gulf war that they acclaimed 

err inevitable. It is the same people that ace keeping America sober In Its 

triumphal hour. Indeed, constitutional democracy io not e nynonym for peace, 

nor ia it a hard-bound warranty against international violence. Dut where csn 

we find a more productive forum for peace? Where can we find (I more fertile 

context for transparency and restraint7 

Today the once theoretical paper dreams of constitutional accessibility 

and openness have become hard reality. Democratic constitutions have found a 

new ally: technology. The aante laboratories that are enhancing the science 

of discriminate demolition have already made it possible for humankind to be 

the instant witneas to tragedies of all kinds and in all places. Those scenes 

can horrify people into demanding openness from their leadera, but t.he people 

must be free to make the demands. Electronic transparency could lead to 

moral, official and diplomatic transparency, and that process could mobilize 

the restreining forces in society. 

We must agree with another recent remarkable editorial of ~,JIR~_Xqf:.b; 

T&II which warns that outsiders should not redesign the internal poii'..!?* of 

nations. But it adds that there ia “every reason to proclaim and promote 

democratic values”. The counsel was directed to America. But shall we leave 

it to America alone to ahepherd the values of the world? Can we not find 
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other yrocl~imarr end promuterr of Uomocrat.Ic valurn7 Mow about. thr IJn I t at1 

It. 1# wrong to ray t.hst the Unit,d Mst lonr in only the thartrm of Rtstm~, 

the agora of lnternatlonsl Idean, t:hn concll Ietor of mult.1 lnt.arnl 

contrsaict,ionrj for It ia more thnn Lhona cstegnrloa, howavor unlgua, hlrtoric 

rind ~nvnlushls they may be. Ths Unitnd Nationa, f rubmI.1.. In abovr rll, 

i ndeed, a proclaimor and promoter of vsluer~ and .’ lot un not. @v4bda tha wtrrdn 

at this juncture ‘- the Unlted Nations In n proclaimer nnd promoter of 

democratic vsluar. 

What 0180 im Osnoral Asrembly renolution 717 A (III) of 10 Dncember 1948, 

what l lao Ir thir Univmreal Declnration of Humnn Righte, what. oIne le thin 

ringing document., but tho inventory of constltutlonal democracy? It. Ir sll 

there8 the right to life, liberty, speech, property, movement, srrombly, 

social sewicon, non-bircrimination, psrtlclpatlon, down to the speclflc ot 

“periodic and genuine l lectionr”, all ssaential and standard itoms in nstlonal 

bills of rightn. The Coneral Aarembly “proclaims” there rightm am “a conmon 

stsntlsrd for all people8 and sll nationa” and enjoina “every individual and 

every organ of 8ociet.y” to “promote” them. 



The United Nationa proclaima and promotor democracy and along with it, 

transparency and restraint. Article 19 gives “everyone” the right “to ttoek, 

receive and impart information” and Article 21 identifien the basis of 

government authority - the “will of the people”, which is also the ultimate 

restrainer of official abure. 

Thirteen year8 before the Declaration of Human Rights, there was already 

an auspicious portent for it in the Charter that gave life to the United 

Nations in 1945. The Charter opened its preamble with a reaffirmation of 

“faith in fundamental human rightm” and, at the first opportunity, in 

Article 73 b, in dealing with States in gestation, enjoined the United Nations 

to develop “free pol?ticsl Institutions” in the lands under its trust. 

Indeed, in trust territories there is always the happy, challenging 

prospect of f rash beginnings. But so are these post-cold-war timea a 

challenge to fresh beginnings. 

Many factors spelled the end of the cold war. Rut we would be mocking 

history if we did not recognise that the final verdict that tumbled the walls 

was rendered by a world of peoples - peoples wishing to end the shackling of 

their minds, their souls, their political institutions and their economies. 

The cooling winds of liberalization blew themselves into a gale of democracy 

which even now is still huffing and puffing at the residual ramparts of 

involuntary servitude. 

If the United Nations intends to design a global stratsgy for peace that 

will not only dwell on the surface of the issue - or even just below it - but 

will strike at its roots, it must return to its own rootsr recall its resonant 

declarations and resensitize itself to its commitment to the rights of human 

beings. 
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#atlone are the vital constituenta of thlr Organirstion and, of course, 

the Organisation muat never violate the sovereignty of thome nstiona. But I 

have ahown, I hope, that these very nations, united, hqve not abdicated, but 

refurbished their own sovereignty by urging themsslves and "all peoples . . . 

every individual and every organ of society" (K.QBQhdf;iQn. 217. A (111-1.~ QQVQnth 

nr.Q.mbular.p..ataprcrrgb) to promote those values vhat are nothing if not the very 

stuff of constitutional democracy. 

Let the United Nations leadership ensure that every assembly in the 

United Nations, every council, every court, every organ, shall to-inxneres 

itself in this original mission. 

There is a responsive, eager world awaiting this leadership. Large land 

massea htve opened themaelvea to the world - in Eastern Europe, in Africa, in 

Asia. Our great neighbour, the People's Republic of China, has declared its 

determination "to implement the policies of reform and opening to the outside 

world". And this very United Nations has stretched ita arms open in welcome 

to even more of the gallant peoplea of the world. 

The Philippines extends a specisl welcome to our Pacific neighbour6 to 

the East - the Republic of Micronesia and the Republic of the Marshall Islands. 

We salute also our two neighbours to the North - the Republic of Korea 

and the Democratic People's Republic of Korea - whose brotherly simultaneous 

inyresa into our company may soon produce the resurrected unity of a single 

great nation. 

We salute those three brave nations of the Baltic Sea - Lithuania, Latvia 

and Estonia - who are back at last in their rightful place in the community of 

nations. 
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And one lart l nlute to Prlnco #orDdom Slhsnouk, that groat Anian -. noble 

by blood and by principle - who now Ieadn thr Cambodian delogstion to thia 

assembly of nationa. 

All of thorn are triumphs of the pwple. 8inco 1973 the yoople of the 

world have been apasking and they have been winning. 1x1 the lsrt. two years 

the General Assembly has passed resolutiona on human development proclniming 

thnt human beingn are the goal - not simply the meana - of dsveloyment. 

Grorr national product etatisttca are meaningletas if they answer only the 

questions of how wall-fad, how well-housed, how wall-clothed the people are. 

The statistics of our computerised bureaus must also reapond to the demanding 

enquiry: how free are these people? 

The record of the United Nation6 must contain in detail the ongoing stor-y 

of the ascent to dignity and freedom of humanity m.nu~S). 

Let the nation6 of the world applaud the people of the world. For this, 

indeed, is the quarter century of the people. 

&-_GROG (Ilruguay) (interpretation from Spanish): The 

events of recent yearn, and particularly 8venL.s since the laat session of the 

General Assembly, have categorically disproved the assertions of certain 

modern prophets who stated that we have reached the end of history. On the 

contrary, history continues to move forward, always with openness and constant 

renewal. Today’s realities are the greatest proof of the irrepressible 

impetus of freedom and of the fact that men and peoplea always succeed in 

breaking the chain8 of oppression. 

The world is now crossing the threshold of a new era which ia marked by 

an expanding democracy in the framework of an open, changing and endless 

process. The century which is coming to an end will be known as the century 
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of ronmw61 6nd the rmconquemt of democracy. The fight for the idorln of 

democracy continuaa to be the gre6t driving force of hirtory. TI* two world 

warm which r6dicrlly tr6nrformed political forma nnd international rtructurer 

which exirt today wore l amontially, though not solely, confrontations botwoon 

democracy and the force6 of totalitsrianirm. 

We are now witnoarinq evontr which may wall load to a now international 

order - an order rolatod to the triumph of democracy. Wo may l till not bo 

able to talk shout that new order, except in 10 far a8 it rapr6rmntr a 

verificstion of existing realities. If whatovor liar ahosd im to be a real 

order and not rimply a msnifestation of power, it will have to be 

characterir6d by scrupulous respect for the fUnd6ment61 principlor of the 

United Nation8 Charter. There ir no order outride the law snd, at the a6me 

time, law in arrontial to promervo poac*. There l rrential concoptm of legal 

philorophy cannot be forgotten a8 we reflect on the prorent internstionsl 

situation. 
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The end of the cold war, thm growing undermtanding among the great 

Powefm, the political changer in Eartorn Europa, the and of conxnurrimm as A 

doctrine and itm univormal collepre aa n political l yatem. the conmolldation 

of damocracy in practically all of LatJn Ameticm, the virtual end of the 

decolonisation procmmm and the Jrrevermlblo movement towatdm the elimination 

of aparthrid - these are evontm heralding the pommJble birth of the new 

internstlonal order that we all denire, which will have to take root and be 

further clevolopod over the nort few decades. 

The bipolar concept of the world im no longar valid am a hernia for 

interpreting international political raalitiem. The new Jntornational 

situation im being mhaped through changer and events occurring with the kind 

of unpredJctsbJlity that im CharacterJmtJc of critical momontm in human 

history snd with the mpeed that is typical of the accelerating pace of history 

in our times. 

Howsvet, that procomm, which ham positive elementm, alimo ham elements 

that could negatively affect the internmtional balance, peace and security. 

Therefore, we moo a strange juxtaposition of promise and danger, light and 

darkness. 

Maiatind must be given firm pxompects of living in peace and prosperity. 

The present generation has the historic responsibility of laying down the 

ethical, legal and political foundations for the future. The first step is 

fully to rocognite that responsJbilJty. 

When we think about building a new international order we cannot think 

merely about new forms of the &m or of a new distribution of power in 

the world. What we want is to ensure free coexistence among 6tstes on the 

basis of full observance of the principles of the Charter by all members of 

the international community. 
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The bsn on the UIO of force, which antailr respect. for the key principle 

of non _ intervent ion, will hnve to be regularly atranqthaned, an the 

cornsratone of international psacn. 

The peaceful rettlemont of disputes htwmon Rtater im a rule that murt 

alwnyr be followed, it being understood that, solving or cont.sining confl1ct.r 

requires proper coordination of the actions of the United Nations and of 

reglonol bodies. 

The principle of good faith 4n the fulfilment of internstional 

obligations must be not only an eth!.cal precept and a legal commitment, but 

also an element of wisdom in the conduct of international relations. 

We must jointly undertake to bring about the necesasry universal respect 

for the principle of the self-determination of psoplss, in hsrmony with other 

principles of international law, in such a way that It doss not become an 

excuse for ethnic confrontation and divisive xenophobia. But the 

international conaunity cannot remain aloof if nothing succeeds in preventing 

confrontation between people8 who do not wish to live under a conunon State 

system and if hat.red, violence and fighting become the main features of their 

relations. The international community must face up to such a situation and, 

in order to prevent its becoming a threat to international peace and security, 

take action to guarantee peaceful exercise of the right to aalf-determination. 

With regard to the right to self-determination, I wish to express 

Uruguay’s support for the peace plan for Western Sahara snd to express our 

earnest hope that the referendum will take place and that its results will be 

accepted. 

The heart-rending experience of the yeara preceding the Gulf crisis is 

clear proof that States must conduct thomaelves strictly in accord with the 

obligations deriving from the purposes and principles of the Charter. 
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(Mr* Qror Icmlsll, Utuway) 

The now intornationol situation offore poolibillty of proqrarr In 

Lnternatlonal rmlationr. I rlrh to rddrrrm thraa Inmum ot the qreatert. 

importanr*. 

The first Is the rtrongthmninq of the collective recurlty rystem. The 

end of the cold wnr doom not nocorrarily imply the and of rsal porslbllltles 

of armed conflict. Though thr dangar of a global conflagration has 

diminished, thora romain 8ituatlonr thrastaninq peace and security. 

The collactiva security ryrtom ortsblirhrd by the Charter wea not applied 

for more than 45 yearm, deapita the fact that it wee concelvmd BI a key 

element in the orqanirntion ot the post-war world. It morns that only now are 

the sssumptionr on which the #yUtem of collect~va ascurlty WBIJ barod bBCOITdrrg 

renlity. The rystem (LIWUMM a political understanding between the permanent 

membors ot the Security Council. The sbrence of ruch an undoratandinq 

paralysed the United Nation8 and made it imposribla for the syrtem to work. 

Experience in tha Gult crisis obliges UII to maximire our efforts to 

enaure that the ryrtem operate8 with full respect for tha Charter. The system 

must be orqaniaad in such a way that the competent organs of the Orqaniaation 

have effective control. 

In this context, we cannot fail to refer to recent evantr in the Soviet 

Union. Tho interruption of the democratic process in the system there by the 

attempted unconstitutional w d’&$ would have had negative consequences 

internationally. The re-astabliahment of constitutional legality and tha 

re-establishment of that process, which my country hails as the fruit of the 

people’s courage and resolve, is at the root of the Soviet Union’s 

contribution to peace and to the development of the collective security system. 
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llru9ury rupportod the vigoroux nctionr tskon by thr Rec1,rit.y Council, 

beqinnleg In August IWO. when it drcidad to taho colloctivo meamurom sgnlnnt 

Irsq’r sqgranaion, with a view to rentoriny r iphtr that. bed bean branched and 

rs-smtsbllrhiny international ponca and security. 

Thst. support wnm given unhonltatlngly, derpito the matorirl xacriflcns It. 

sntailmd for our c)conomy, and it continual todsy, with Uruguay’8 dmc1mion to 

second memborr of Itr military forcea to aorvo In t.ho peace-keeping operationa 

In t.he region. Urupuay, which au8tslned mconomlc dtunaqp aa Q rorult of t.ha 

meenure# taken, Lnvokod Attic10 50 of the Chsrter to rogueat tha compmnaatory 

aalistanca to which it had, and har, a right. The implemnntetion of 

Article 50 im l rrontial for the future of collactivo recurity. It ir 

necesrsry to adopt l grramantn regulatiny the obligation to prant asristanco to 

third-party State@ that are sffactod. 

Today, aitar our l xporienco, wo have come to the General Arrombly with 

the feeling that we have an exceptional opportunity to make the collective 

security syrtem work, in sccordsnco with the Charter. If there im one thing 

that makes t.hir moment :,t@nd out in history, it is that thir balief ia 

universal, which compel6 us to think togetircr and openly about the future UIO 

of the powers conferred on the Security Council in Chapter VII of the Charter. 
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Proportionslity In thr lawful UB~ of force on thm harir nt Security 

Council decisiona and rtrict application of internntionsl humanitarian law are 

e~nmploa of situation8 in which it. ir s8sential t.o avoid ovsratepplnq t.hs 

limita of the m@aauren provided in Chapter VII. 

Irutura world atability snd its posce and recurity do not nocerrsrily 

dopand upon the proper functlonlng of the mechsninmr for doallng w1t.h ext rnma 

circumstsncaa, which inavi tally require recourse to co1 lsctlve maaaurex, 

tlsnco, there is need for multiXatsra1 preventive diplomacy, particularly on 

the part of the Secretary-General, which will enable the United Nationa to 

ruporviro and contsin situationa of potential conflict. 

Rogionsl conf lictr, some of which arm extremely rorioua, deserve special 

attention. Uruguay wishes to refer specifically to one OK them, namely, that 

in the Middle East. It is neceseary, through the holding of a peace 

conferonce, to move forward towardn the ertablishment of peace and security in 

that critical region, snsurinr, the right of ita peoples to live and organizo 

thornsalver according to their own free will and the right of all States to 

exist and live side by aids in an environment based on law, justice and 

cooperation. 

The second key issue is the development of international law. During the 

United Nations Decade of International Law, it is appropriate to recall that 

the fundamental obligation of every State, and the only one that con ensure 

peaceful coexistence, is submission to the rule nf law. We must avail 

ourselves of the new international situation to encourage the development of 

international law in every field. Disarmament law will benefit particularly 

from this favourable situation. tJru,;uay is hopeful that the new political 

climate will lead to general acceptance of existing treaties on arms control 
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rind nrmm reduction aa wall ae to the adoption of and, more important, 

compliance in good faith with new treaties that will rsprorent progress in 

this field. 

The concentration of weaponry far beyond defence noods at both the world 

and regional levels contributes to an incfeasa in mutual distrust. Measures 

related to disarmament, on the other hand, reprsnent a contribution to 

pm If icst ion, reducing tenaiona and generating a climate of security. 

Lent year significant progress warn schievod in the limitation of 

strategic weapons an a result of agreements reached betwoon the United States 

and the Soviet Union. A few days ago President Bush announced the unilateral 

destruction of all tactical nuclear weaponm and made an offer of negotiations 

with the Soviet Union for the continued reduction of intercontinental 

strategic weapons. This procere of reduction and limitation of tactical and 

strategic nuclear weapons, which is obviously of interemt and concern to the 

whole of the international community, must continue. 

Latin America ham taken decisions aimed at consolidating the procern of 

non-proliferation of nuclear weapons in the region. On 18 July of this year 

Argentina and Brazil signed a bilateral agreement in Guadalajara to use 

nuclear energy exclusively for peaceful purposes. For the fulfilment of that 

agreement both countries anticipate the application of the International 

Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) safeguards. They also roaftirmed their will to 

adopt measures to bring the Treaty of Tlatelolco into force. Uruguay applauds 

and supports that attitude. 

We must also move forward resolutely in the field of the destruction of 

chemical, biological and other weapons of mass destruction. The Mendoaa 

Declaration iasued by Argentina, Brazil and Chile on 4 September 1991, to 

which Uruguay has also adhered, is of major importance. 
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(Mr, arvr 6RPlell. Urugusy) 
The devmlopmmnt o? lrrternational law In accordance with promant-.day 

reality and thm nmw order YO want to establish covmrm many armam othmr thmn 

disarmament.. The environmant., druq t,raCf icklnq, terrorlam rind intmrnatlonnl 

trade are oomr, of the prioritier. The devalopmsnt calls for A atrnnqthenlng 

of the main legal organ of the IJnitad Nations, nnmaly, the lnternstional Court 

of ,Justicm. Among the many monaurau that might bs undertakmn In that rsgsrd, 

I would mmphasire the importance of making greater use of ths Court a8 a 

consultative hody. That could be achieved if the General Aeaemhly granted t.ho 

Gscretary-General the suthority to request such opinions. 

Wm turn now to the third key isauet internationsl cooperstion for 

dovalopmant. Thm international sconom1c scene, with its unequal and unfair 

distriblrtlon of wealth and opportunitisa, has shown itself impmrvioua to the 

dynamics of change thst have shaksn the political order. International peace 

and security will never be aaaured aa long as economic insecurity persists. 

Peace is not meraly the absence of war. In a amall and interdependent world 

the coexistence of two oppoaite worlds, that of abundance and waste on the one 

hand, and that of poverty and hunger on the other, will inevitably generate 

violence. 

Growing wealth and growing poverty are the paradox of today’8 world. 

Poverty weakens the cohesiveness of sociotiesz it destroyo the foundation of 

human rights and perverts the environment. Hence the importance of social 

issue8 in development. It ie necessary, therefore, to begin to prepare for 

the social nummit that will be held within the next few years. 

The absence of scientific and technological progress is one of the 

reasons for the wiAsning of the gulf that separates the developed and the 

developing worlds. Technological progress is a key factor in the solution of 
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North-South tensions and would be OI banefit for the dovelopod and 

induatrialirod countrie8. That is why Uruguay propossd the croation of a 

common market of knowlodge, a project that is nlroady under way at the 

reglonal level Ln the framework of the OrganJsatlon of American States. It 

should also bs conntdored at the universal Povol. 

Tha necessarily universal character of the United Natlonr means that sJJ 

States of the world q hould be Momberr of tha Orgsniration. The admisrion of 

both Korean not only reaffirms that trend but reveals the possibilities thst 

exist for solving a problem that constituted one negative aspect of 

international rf4lationr. Uruguay hopes that this dual admission will atand as 

a symbol of the will to strengthen tha unlversallty of the United Nations na 

an indispensable element in ensuring peace snd security on a global level. 

The sdmission of Lithuania, Latvia and Ertonia, heartily supported by 

Uruguay, is the expression of the international recognition of the correct 

example of the right to self-determination snd the ratification by history of 

the fact that the secret protocols of 1939 and the annexation of those 

Republics by force are null and void. 

The entry of the Marshall Ialanda and Micronesia into the United Nations 

is a historic event that exemplifies the present stage of the historic process 

of decolonisation undertaken by the United Nations. 
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(Mr, Qrom hmhllr Uauwoy) 

The fundRmrnts1 importsncr of the w-wlronmrnt- lnrus at. a time whrn t:hm 

Conferenco on Environment and Dave:lopmerkt: ncheduled for Rio do Jsneiro in 

1992 is being prepared compsla un to epscify Urugusy’a pnsi.tion on the matter. 

The question of the prrsotvation of the snvlronment ancl its relst.ionship 

with development im a qlobal ianue which mumt be faced .in ail its sspsct~8 

ethical, cultural , pol itlcsl, economic, social, LechnicaX and .1.eqal, The 

issue is global not only in itaslf, but aleo bacausa of the need t-u face up to 

it with univnraal meenurea which go beyond nntional or sectors1 outlooko. 

The ptoqremr of daveloping cnuntrion and the preservation of the 

environment are intimately o:ld necrraarily related iseuer. It would therefore 

be a mistake to try to rolve the environmental criris without payiny dut 

attention to economic and social problems, and tha R.io Conferance must reflect 

this relationrhip. 

Uruguay joined the countrlsm of the area in preparing the Tlstelolco 

platform - adopted last March - and the Guadalajara declaration, adopted by 

the Heads of State and Government of Ibero-America, Spain and Portugalt theae 

are statements of positions, both political and technical, for the 

negotiation8 which will culminate in 1992. We are now at a critical stage, 

only 10 months away8 from Rio 1992. Uruguay believes that it is vital to 

prevent Rio from becoming just another Stockholm. 

The general principle8 that will apply to environmental protection must 

be set out in the form of a convention. Apart from the conventions now being 

prepared we must have another, and not juat a simple statement, which spells 

out the fundamental principles and criteria in this matter. The convention 

must set out criteria for Betting up a legal system to reaolvn environmental 
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(Hr. Gras trplrll. UKUwmY) 

diaputrn and judge offoncrr or crlmsa by maens of n np@rlallsad )udlr-lr,I body 

or chsmber. The baner on which responsihlllty for vlnlnt Inq the nut !err 

inhsrant In envlronment.81 prot(I~*t ion ir t 0 be \mplemsrrt ccl nnfl t hr wayn In 

which thie may be done muat. ba ret. clrrt.. Pollut.Lny emls~lona coma mcrlnly from 

dsvslopsd count.rice, rind they must. hebr t-he mnln ranponrlhi1lt.y for (ham. 

This responrlb1llt.y may be common or ~~h~rad, but ua must not. forycrt rha 

consequences which a policy of uncontrolled int1ust.r la1 iration wh 1 (!il wnn 

totally foreign to t,ha developing world has had, snd for which t.ha 

developing world cannot. be held aolaXy reepnnsihle. Thlrr lmpllnr t.hst thrre 

must inevitably be a process of cotlilicst~ion of lnt.ernat~lonnl enviranmantnl 

law. The future charter of the Eart.h, to be adopted nt the Wlo Confernncr, 

must be a msn&at.ory, legally blndiny document., with the yosl of crsatlnq the 

necmrsary conditions for rurtainabln development and @nsurlng the rlyht of 

future generations to life and well-being. 

Drug trafficking and terrorism, which nre being rhown to be clorsly 

linked, are continuing to exact a tragic toll in dest.ruction and dasth, 

violating fwdamental human rights and debasing ths basic principles of 

civilized coexistence. To combat thsan two ncourycts sffactively, every meona 

international cooperation car provide must be used. Alongaide the concern 

generated by the alarming expansion of the illicit use of drugs end the power 

of the drug dealers, it is encouraging to 8ee how, through international 

cooperation, effective measures ere being taken on the basis of shared 

responsibility between consuminq and producing countries. 

Five years have passed since the launching of tho Uruguay Round of the 

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) in Punta del Este, aimed at 

ending the wave8 of protectionism which are chipping away at trade. Last 
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f ML~.~llplrLL.~UQUay 1 

December, wm believed we wore at tha oad of the road towards an l quitablo 

agraement which would satisfy the legitimate arpirationr of over 100 

participating countrier. Unfortunst@ly, the meeting in BrueeelL), which I 

presided over a8 Chairman of the trade nrqotiating cormnittee at the 

ministerial level, was a failure because it wae not posriblo to conclude the 

Round. Fundamental ditforencor on vital isauss arooe and, when the roamion 

was adjourned, the Director-General of GATT was entrusted with the task of 

carrying out conaultationa aimed at rentsrting negotiations aa noon as 

possible. 

The firrt half of 1991 has been devoted to getting the negotiations back 

on track. When the trade negotiating committee mat, at the end of July, there 

was a renowad will to continue vorking from September on, with a view to 

finishing work by the and of this year. In this context, the comitmant by 

the Heads of State or Government of the Seven at their London summit was very 

encouraging. 

The Cairns group, of which Uruguay is a member, har already atated that 

the Round will not end successfully if a satisfactory solution concerning the 

liberallxatian of agricultural trade ta not reached. 

Wa are starting resolutely upon the last leg of the most important trade 

negotiations ever undertaken. We shall support anything that contributes to 

succass. The Round must end in December with a positive outcome, with 

reasonable, globally balanced achievements. If it fails, we ahall have to 

admit o4r shameful inability to achieve, in today’s world, formula8 that 

encourage free and non-discriminatory international trade, that banish 

protectioaibm and that become factors for vigorous development. 
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Rompact for anb promotion of human right, ir the bwir for posco. 80 

long am thorn is l ny place in the world whore the dignity of human boingm im 

not rsspectmd, a0 long am permecutioa 8n4 flircrimination pecrimt. 00 long am 

political rights are not recognised and guarantae6 and no long am periodic, 

free l lectlonm ore not held, the advancomont of mankind will bo impommible and 

the dugruu of economic, mocial and cultural developmoat of individuals will be 

uneven. Human right8 muoi bo protected without discrimination, free of any 

element of political l alectIvity and on the bamim of tho mtrict application of 

international law. 

He must banirh from the United #stionm all inaccurate demcriptionm based 

on hatrad, much am the one which in 1975 mimtakenly equated Zionirm with 

racism, in General Aamembly ramolution 3379 (XXX). Uruguay, which haa always 

been against this iafamoum resolution and voted againmt its adoption, is now 

in favour of its repeal. The mistake of 1975 must be emended. By so doing, 

we shall pay a tribute to the truth, rectify an unfair and offenmive judgement 

and contribute to the poaca procomm in the Mitlblo East. 
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(Mr 1 ..aram-EullrAl, vr.urruaY) 

International democtatlmatloa ham beoa traaalatod into a global 

improvamant of the world hum8n righta ritustion. but tho gonoral picture is 

far from l atirfactory. Wo are rtill faced with aomo atrociour rmalitins. 

Very srrious violationr perrirt and armad conflictm, hot!- domestic and 

intornatioaal, continue to bo a source of attacka on human rlphtm and 

lnternstional humanitarian law. 

The human rightr situation murt romnln 8 priority imruo for the United 

Nationr . T’ho principle of non-intervention cannot ba 8 protoctivo mhield 

bmhind which human rightr caa ba violated. But stating that plain truth doas 

not nwan repudiating the principle of non-intarvmntion nor door it imply 

accepting a right of intervantion bamed on a political and #elf-intarertod 

asseasmsnt by one or l evoral Staten, Thi8 must not be confused with the 

collective duty, decided upon by legal meanr, to provide help and relief whan 

serious emargmacier ariro in the field of human rights. 

Uruguay is particularly interested in the World Conference on Human 

Rights scheduled for 1993, which muat make a major contribution to the full, 

general and univarral application of human rights. 

Two recent event8 in Central America deserve to be highlighted. Uruguay 

hails the agreements between Guatemala and Belise, an well am the agreement 

which paves the way towards peace in El Salvador, as truly major achievements. 

In conclusion, I should like to pay a tribute to the Secretary-General, 

Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, for the work he has done. His activities over 

the last year, brilliantly described in his report to the General Assembly, 

have made an exceptional contribution to peace, security and the future of the 

United Nations. He has earned the thanka of the international community. 
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(Mr, Qror B;I)pl*ll, Vruguw) 

Last yost the Qeneral Aeoembly had a productive neeeion under the expert 

presidency of fore\yn Mlnietor Guide de Marco, whom I em plsared to 

congratulate on hir work. Thia year wo heve momont.oue decin.lons to take at. a 

dWflc!ult tiam, when we are faced with challenge6 requiring inmedietr 

rolutione. The l loction of &nba.rrndor Bhlhabi, with the sxporience ho haa 

gained as the roproasntative of Saudi Arnbia to the United Nstionr, to guide 

our debaten allows ue to forecart another succersful ression. I am convinced 

that hie xkilla and knowledqe of international affair@, along with his keen 

renre of justice, will enable him to lead our work to a auccornful conclusion. 

XLJ?X?NG (~iw~por*) 1 I ahould like to congratulate 

&nbasrador Bhihabi on his l lectiorr t.o the mo#t, honoured poaitlon in o*lr 

General Asrontly - the proeidoncy. At a crucial moment in our Orgrnixation’s 

hietory, h!e election roflsctr the confidence thct Member Gtates have in his 

ability to lead ua ?.isely and effectively in a sessioa faced with many 

perple~~~~9 choices and difficulties. 

It. in my pleasure to take this opportunity to welcome the Republic of 

Korea and the Vsmocratic People’s Republic of Korea into the family at the 

United Nations. The memberahiy of the two Korea8 in the United Nations does 

not preclude their efforts for peaceful reunification. Indeed, we hope that 

the entry of the two Koreas into the United Hations will herald a further 

easing of tensions on the Korean peninsula. 

I am alao pleased to welcome the Federated States of Micronesia end the 

Republic of the Marshall Islands as United Nations Members. As an ieland 

country, Singapore is happy to see more island countries becoming Members of 

the United Nations. I also welcome the entry into the United Nation13 of the 

three Baltic States - Lithuania, Estonia and Latvia - whose independence and 
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novereiqnty have now bme.1 recoqnirod by the Soviet Union and many members of 

the intornstional community, including Sinqnpore. 

Thin forty-rixth xmrrion of tho General Ansembly ix being held at b time 

of renewed faith in tho United Nationr and itr rola in the world. IVeed from 

the conrtraintx of the cold war, the Unitod Nation8 rmspond~d with 

unyracedsntcd rpoad to the Iraqi invaxion of Kuwait. The actian in the Gulf 

became poxrible because the permanent membors of the Security Council 

cooperated In a matter of pesce and recurity in the way originslly foreseen 

when the United IUationr was founded. Thir fundamental objoctivr of the United 

Nations warn resli8ed through the mustained cooporation and increared 

commonality of intoroxtr of the major Powsrr. The role of the United Nations 

in the Gulf war ha8 qivoa new hope to the xmallar countrier of the world like 

Singapore. Ho now have more confidence that this ix a world in which nationa 

can be Iocure bocauro of the capacity of the United Nations to guarantee their 

xncurity through collective moamurea. This is an important element in a new 

world order,. 

The United Nations emerged from the Gulf crisis strengthened and 

revitalised. Simultaneously with the change8 in the world polit!.cal order, it 

ix being gradually transformed. In such a period of unprecedented changes in 

the world, the United Nations ix well poised to play an increasingly 

significant role. Already, it can be congratulated on ite role in resolving 

aome long-atandinq regional conflicts, such ax the Iran-Iraq War, the conflict 

concerning Namibia, and the civil war8 in Angola and Cambodia. 

As a South-East Asian country, Singapore is especially pleased to note 

the progresr towards a comprehensive settlement in Cambodia. This was 

possible because of the outstanding support given by the international 

community since 19781 the perseverance of the two co-Chairmen of the Paris 
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(Mr, ?fORQa 6ill~~QLO) 

Conferrnco on Cambodia - Indanxria and Francal xnd the cooporation of tha 

Permsnent Fivm and roqlonal and other Statox, nx or.11 am the United Nations 

Rxcretary-Uaneral and the SrcrotarLat, including Mr. Rafsoudln hhmed and him 

stsff. Slnqeporx would slno like to l xprmxr itr appreciation to tha Preridrnt 

of the International Conferomo on Rampuchra, the Fedora1 Wlnlxtor for Forolqn 

Affnira of Auntrln, Mr. Aloir Mock, snd bin distinqulrhed pradocarsorm. U~I 

alao extend our thankr to the Ambarnador of Smneqal, Hrr. Abra Claude Dlallo, 

nnd her prsdecoxror for chairing the Ad Hoc Committee of tho Conferrnce. 

But our particular appreciation and congratulation8 muat. bo extondxd to 

Hin Royal Hlqhness Prince Sihsnouk and the leadsrr of the other factiona, who, 

through a rerixr of comyromlror and cooporation at a numbor of recent 

meetinqn, have made possible A settlement consietent with the Permanent Five 

framawork of August 1990 which will bring peace snd national raconcilistion to 

Cambodia. We welcome thm prxronco of the Supreme National Council deloqatinn 

led by His Royal Hiqhners Prince Sihanouk at this xoarion of the Gonoral 

Aaaembly . Singapore will cooperate fully with the United Nationa and the 

Suprome National Council to help anaure that the Cambod!an prop10 will bx able 

to exercise in free and fair elections its right of self-determination and to 

live in peace and harmony in an independent Cambodia. Thus. all of ux have 

helped finally to achieve what tho Association of South-East Axian Nations haa 

been seeking to accomplish in Cambodia over the past 13 yeara. 
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(Mr 1 wana, alNQaRorr 1 

Uo hope that the prooent atmorphoro prevailing at the Unitad Natlonn will 

slno provide a window -I opportunity to rerolv~ the long-rtendlnq dlrputar sntl 

confllctr botweon the Etster and p~opler of the Middle Bent. A durable and 

equltsblr posce rottlemont Ln the Mlddlo Rnrt can only bo built on the banis 

of conprom end roconclIlstlan. Wo call on both midon to Ulrplay 

fl@ribillty and modoratlon for the rsko of penca @nd the wolfnre of their 

peoplea. In this cont.ert, we welcome and rupport the efforts to convene a 

Middle Lant prace conference bsnod on Unitad Rationa rerolutlonr 242 (1967) 

and 338 (X973). Sinqeporo ham elwsye rocogtllred both the right of Irrael to 

live peacefully within l ocuro snd racognlrad borders and the right of the 

Paloatlnlan pooplm to tholr own homeland In the occupied terrltorlem. 

But even as wo look to the future with hopa, tha current political 

upheaval in the Sovlat. Union, one of the permanent memberr of the Security 

Council, glvor ua cau8e for concern. It in difficult to predict how its 

internal and orternal pollclos are going to evolve. Whetover the outcome of 

the crisis, it meomo cleer that the Soviet Union will probably bo preoccupied 

with its internal problems for aome time to come. 

With the end oL the cold war and the end of the confrontation between 

competfng ideological bloca, it would be timely for the international 

community to strengthen its system for peace and security. Whenever 

international law and the principles of the Charter am violated. resolute 

action must be taken by the United Nations. The collectlvo action taken by 

the United Nstions to reverse the occupstion of KUwSit wa8 a unique case 

because the violation of basic principle8 of sovereignty and territorial 

integrity was 60 flngrsnt. It will probably be far more difficult to orqanlae 
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(Mr, Wang, Ilnuapore) 

rarlrtrncm to loan clear-cut challongmr. the pummtion before the 

lnternatlonal cocmunlty I8 hov to makn tha United Natlonr more l ffectlva in 

the p04t --f!old-V~~ world. 

Rlngaporm firmly bollown thnt the Unltod W8tlonr nu8t hsve improved 

capsbllltior for rnticlprt~ng and proventing conll1ct.r. Tha Un1 ted Natlanr 

noadm A batter monitoring l ppsrst.um no that conflict8 cm bo contained and 

resolved peacefully bolero hortilltioo bmgln. Alro, vhilo tho 

Iocratmry4enor~l ir @Iroady euthorlrad, under Artlclm 99 of the Chart.or of 

the UnlLed Watlonr, to bring tr, the l ttmntlon of the 6ocurity Council “any 

matter which Ia hie oplnlon mry throaten the mm1ntonwxo of Intornationsl 

peace end mecur 1 ty” , we aqroo with the vlov that the Socretrry-CJenoral rhould 

bo given a rtrongor po8ltlon end the mamna to l xorciao authority. In 

addition, the porribility of l trongthoniag the enforcement powers oL the 

United Nation8 could bo further l splorod. 

The role of United Netlons peeco-keoping forcor l hould 8180 bo expanded. 

They rhould not only deal with monitoring come-firer and l uperviring the end 

of inter-State conflicts, but could alro be ueod to l aeure that conflicts are 

contained beforo they brmsk out into open warfaro. Bingrporo’rr rupport for 

United Nation6 peace-keeping operations has been demonstrated by the fact that 

we contributed military Ob8erVer8 and police unit8 to participate in United 

Nation8 peace-koeping missiona in Namibia in 1989, at tho Iraq-Kuwait border 

at the end of th8 Gulf War and in Angola earlier this yobr, sad va will, ve 

hope, do 80 in Western Sahara Later thi8 year. 

We believe that a 8ystem of security murt be built on principle8 of 

sovereignty and collective security, not on the military might of individual 

Powerl, although the cold war ha8 ended with some countries in a position of 
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unphrsl 

(Mr I ?fmm Blngsporo) 

10104 political rnd l conomlc lnf luenco, Colloctivs (IOCUf ity 

srrarqsmwtr by the Ifnlted Nstlona, BI defined in ChmpLer VI I of the Charter, 

nre, accordlnq to rcept.ica, neit-hrr coll~ct~ve nor ~~acura if Arranged and 

domlnnted by the big Powmra, am they will shape the ngmnds and frame the 

tsrgets. 

Whi.10 balng roalirt.ic about. t.ha lssdrrshlp role of the big Powarm, there 

1s slno 8 role for the rmsller Member States. This would Include input. from 

ths General Assembly on the lmplementstion of United Nations 

collective-aocurity procoduror. In order to play thir role rerponmibly, 

davaloping countflea, which conmtitutn n majority of Qonoral Alnembly Membarn, 

should be rigoroum in upholdlnq rtandnrdr of international conduct. They 

should be viqilant aqalnst tranngresriona of th@ principles of international 

law. 

A# we antor 6 now era of internstional relations, we fmel that the United 

Nations itralf neadr to be improved to meet the challenges of the 1990s and 

beyond. It is time to capitalire on the new spirit of cooperation at the 

United Nations and re-erAmine old priorities, tha proliferation of agencies 

and the need for greater coordination among them. The United Nations could be 

revitalised by stresmlininq its structure and procedurae. In order to inspire 

confidence and build consenaua and support from the majority, the process of 

United Nations reforms should be tranapsrent and democratic. 

In the last forty yeara, during the cold war and its prevailing East-West 

tensiona, the most difficult and urgent task before the United Naticna was the 

maintenance of international peace and security. While this is still the main 

objective of the United Nations, we believe that in a changed international 
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ollr . W~nu, Singapora) 

envl ronmont, the United Nation@ can make itrolf the major forum for pronot.lng 

glubnl economic and racial development through greater melf-help rind 

Nort.h--60uth cooporatlon. 

The moot foraldable problem boforo the world c0mnunit.y is the widening 

gulf bstreon rich and poor countrloa. The poaco of rich net ions will not last. 

long whrn the criata of the globs1 underclarr ammumoa overwhelming 

ptoportioar. Therm lo no doubt that each country boera the main 

responribility for ita economic progreaa, but it is alao the responsibility of 

both dovolopod and dovoloping countrior to help poorer countries to help 

thornsolves. One menw of such help is to provide technical assistance and 

manpower training in rolrvant fielda of davelopmmnt. Very often it is the 

shortage of educated and trained manpower, together with rapid population 

expansion, which glows down economic growth and dovelopmont in developing 

countries. 

The drvolopod countrior can help the dovoloping one8 with affective 

population planning, improved primary hoslth care and, above all, a reinforced 

and sxtondrd multilateral trading system and an open global economy to 

facilitate trade and investment flows to de**sloping countries. There is now a 

greater need than over for multilateral inatitutiona and multilateral 

cooperation. The world of the 1990s bears little resemblance to the world of 

1945, when the United Nations system wan set up. Nation States, tha basic 

units of the United Natioam system, have less and lear control over the 

extetnsl forces that are shaping the future. The United Nations system, for 

all its shortcomings, is the only available universal system. It has to rise 

up to the new challenges facing mankind if it is not to become irrelevant. 



(Mr. Woa(r~ Blacrapvrs) 

Apart from the pap between rich and poor, one of tha major chsllengen 

fncing the Intotnational conmnunity end one that rmquirar a multilster~l 

appronch im the environmant. Thr snvironmont lo our common heritage. 

Environmental degradation and the daplotion of thm oxono layer endanger all 

mankind. The United Watlonn is boat placed to coordinate efforts and to 

tackle urgent environmental ~IIIUOB, which are complex, multifaceted and 

related to issues of dovelopmsnt. 

The othar problem that require6 a global approach in the drug prohlom. 

The druq talde can rurvivo only if the forcer of supply an6 demand nro at 

work. The pro&lam haa to bo tackled multilaterally, at the ISOUrCaB of 

production and in the countrler that are the major markets for drug auppliers. 

Thm global conwnunity haa a rtskm in thm succmxx of the United Nations. 

Singapore will play itr part in enxurinp that the common arpirationr of 

mankind, a8 enshrined in the United Nations Charter, are realised. 



Jvw 19 

Mrr. 13EX (Gmbia)I Exactly x year ago the World Bwmnit on tho Child 

wan convsnod in thlm Hall, attondad by revoral Hmadm of Stat., including 

Him Ercmlloncy Alhaji Sir Dawda Kairaba Jawara, Promident of the Republic of 

t.h@ Onmbla. The high-powmrod ropremontation at the Sununit, the l olomnity of 

the occarion and the important and far-reaching dacimionm that warm tsken, 

culminating in the adoption of the Charter on tha Rightm of thm Child, teatify 

to the importance nttschod to wommn and chlldran. It ia in tho name of them@ 

two momt vulnarable groupm. whomo hopam and survival ara repommd in the United 

Net-lone symtam, that I mhould like to congrstulaVe hmbammador Bhihabi on him 

election aa Pramident of tha Ganeral Ammambly at itm forty-•ixth l emmion. I 

am confident that, am a l aamonad diplomat l ndowad with tha nacemmsry l kill and 

experience, ha will rtesr our daliberationm to a muccammful ~~n~lumion, and 

that the hopam and aapirationr that were aroumad nt that Summit will continue 

to be in tha forafront of our dalibarationm throughout thim mammion mo that 

the welfara and interarts of theme targat groupa will alwaym ba paramount in 

the programmes and activitiam of the United Nations myrtom. 

It is also a conaiderabla pleasure for me to pay a tribute to him 

predecessor, Mr. Guido da Marco of Malta, for the very abla manner in which he 

guided the deliberationa of the forty-fifth seasion of the Aaaambly. 

My delegation would also like to place on record its appraciation and 

gratitude to our Secretary-General, Mr. Javier Perot da Cuallar, and hia staff 

for having conductad the affairs of the Organization in such a mannar that the 

Organization ham been givan an invigorated role am an effective instrument for 

the protection and maintenance of international peace and security. 

I should alao like to seize this opportunity to convay, on behalf of the 

qovernment of the Gambia and my delegation, our heartfelt congratulationa to 
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the Governments of tho Republic of Koraa, the Damocratic Pooplo’s Republic of 

Korea, the Republic of the Marshsll fnlandr, the trderatod Stator of 

Micrononis. and tha Rapublicr of Kntonia, Latvia and Lithuenia on thsir 

admirrion ma now Mombora of the United Wationr. The l dmirrion of thorn Staten 

nu new Mombern ia in accordance with the principle of universality of our 

Organisstfon, end we look forward to their active participation and their 

positive contributions to the cauaa of peace and international underrtanding 

In the comity of nations. With reqa&‘d to the two Korea8 in particular, wo 

hope that their rimultsnsoue membership will crest. a favourable atmorphore 

leading to the peaceful reunification of the Korean peninrula. 

The forty-sixth cession of the Assembly is taking place ayainat the 

backdrop of dramatic changes in international relation8 characterised by the 

end of the cold war and bipolarity, as well ab bp increarrmd pre88urm for wider 

democratisation and respect for human rightr. For ub in tha Gambia, the 

concepts of political pluralism and respect for human right0 conrtituta the 

cardinal principles of our domestic and foreign policier and wo cannot but 

welcome these developments. Human rights are desirable for their own aaka 

because they promote the individual’s well-being. They are also desirable for 

society a8 a whole because they promote economic, social and political 

development. Howeve f , the concept of human righta should not be based on 

social and pclitical expediency. The concepts of democracy and political 

pluralism can be meaningful only if they are based on established racial 

rules - the rule of law that govern and protect human behaviour. Thus Jn 

its full meaning, the concept of human rights presupposes the voluntary 

assumption of moral obligations, self-discipline, order, responsibility, duty 

and accountability. 
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(Mr. thy, Wnblr) 

In thin nonso, thoreforo, politJcnl dwelopment nnn economic urlfarr arc) 

InseparahIn from respect. snd protactlon of humsn rlqhtr rind human dlqnlty. 

Thin calls for a fight. sgsinst poverty, hunger, dlaeasa, underdevrlopmrrnt nnA 

ldren, 010 

shor t., 

rHcism$ a flqht for the wmlfara of the mont vulnorsble: women, crhi 

people, the alck and t.he cllrsbled, tha migrant and t-he refugee. In 

human rlqhts are thr right to dsvalopment elmed prfmarlly eC t.ha wa 

the human beiraq. 

1rtlra of 

TV. Is nqainnt thir background that wo continua to chnmplon tha cnuno nr 

humsn riqhtr, particularly in Africa and our rubrogion. A8 the headqurrtorm 

of ths African Comnlesion on Human and Paoplor’ Riqhtr and the Afrlcen C:ant.ro 

for Democracy and Human Right-r Studies, the Gambia ir ~011 placed to tnks up 

this responsibility. We shall continue to UIO the good offices of t.hmro 

institutions for monitoring the progress, or otherwise, of the furtherance of 

human xiqhts and for toachinq and research. Wo hops that the 1993 World 

Conference on Human Riqhta will offer a unique opportunity for all concerned 

to address these very significant i~~(lues, and wo look forward to the 

Conference with a large metaaurs of hope and encouraqamont. 

I f  reclpsct for human rights and political pluralism is the ains.gu&.g~n 

for the attainment of social and economic development, so too is respect for 

the sovereignty, independence and territorial integrity of all Statea, rich or 

poor, big or 8mal1, which is indispensable for the maintenance of world peace 

and security. That is why the successfu; campaign in the Gulf region to 

resist aggression and to restore the inalienable rights of the Kuwaiti people 

constitutes an important milestone in the history of the United Nations. For 

around this time last year the world wa8 on the brink of a crisis with 

uncertain but terrifying ramifications, and it is thanks to the united front 
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adopted by our Organiration that the conflict wee containad and l antty and the 

rule of law i9 inter-Rata relations rortorad. 

The conflict In the Gulf roglon may be over, but the crlria rtlll remains 

and will remain for so long as the rolevaat Security Council roaolutionm aro 

not implemented. My dalagatiou t.heraforo calls on Iraq to comply with all 

United #ations roaolutions, for in ao doing it will contribute towards the 

pasco and security of the raqion and O~LIO bring to a epaody end the long and 

unnocaaaary suffarinq of tho Iraqi people. 

In tho aftormath of the Gulf crioin, the world view about the role and 

efficacy of our Organirat~on haa improved tromandoualy, and tho Unitad Nations 

ham merged from the criair with its reputation not only intact but 

considerably l nhancad. At the same time, ono muat recognise and applaud the 

cooperation and solidarity nf the States in the region in xesisting 

aggression, for without this cooperation and solidarity the task of the United 

#ations would havo boon more difficult to diacharcja. My dolegation would 

therefore like ! 1 congratulate occe more tho countrioa of tho Gulf Cooperation 

Council, in particular, for their unity of purpose and action, which will 

serve a8 a general principle for regional cooperation in resolving regional 

conflictr. 
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Paaco in the Gulf can bo dursbla only if it ir linked to a comprohonslve 

rerolution of th? ptoblom in the Middle Part. Am ir now widely acknowledged, 

thm Palestinian issue ia the crux of the problom in the Widdla East. It is 

the view of my dslagstion that the volatile situation in the Middle tart will 

perairt as long am the Palestinians aro denied thair basic, logitlmato and 

inalionablo rights to self-dototmination and a homeland. Apart from the 

political, social and economic considerations involved in tha Paloatinian 

iWUa, there ir also the intrinsic question of human riahta. The human rights 

of the Palestinians, their right to self-determination, to live in peace in 

their homeland, thair freedom of apssch, movement and assembly, their right to 

prosperity and other civil rights have for long bean denied to thorn, despite 

rovers1 Gonoral Assembly and Security Council resolutions on the matter. This 

situation is totally unacceptable. It poses a grave throat to international 

peace, security and stability, and all efforts must be deployed for their 

offec?ive and unconditional implementation. 

Our policy position is based on such fundamental principlaa aa 

self-determination, non-use of force. non-interference in the internal affairs 

of athr r States, respect for the sovereignty and territorial integrity of 

States and respect for human tights. We ate thus supportive of the general 

view expressed in this Assembly for a comprehensive, just and durable Middle 

East peace settlement. Israel and its Arab neighbours must also live in peace 

with each other ,within secure borders if this objective is to be attained. 

Any comprehensive peace settlement, therefore, must be based on Security 

Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (19731 and the principle of territory 

for peace. My delegation looks forward to the convening of an international 

conference on the Middle East in October, under the joint chairmanship of the 
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United Statom of America and tha Union of Soviet Socialist Ropublicr. We hope 

to sea full and active participation by the Palestinians in this peace procosm, 

I cannot conclude my statement on the Middle tart without reference to 

hostage-taking in the region. The Qambia regards hostago-taking, of any kind, 

aa an act of terrorism and a violation of basic human rightr. We therefore 

call for the immediate and uncondltlonrl release of all hortsger. We have 

noted with satisfaction the recant releases and urge the Iecratary-General to 

spar. no effort to help obtain thm rolesso of all hortagor in tho region. 

The dismantling of apartheid is indead an intricate part of the pursuit 

of poacm, progrorr and collective security. For apartheid is a threat to 

world peace and an affront to human dignity. 

To judge from eventa of the past year, despite aome set-backs, continued 

international pressure on the Pretoria regime has yielded some positive 

results. Nevertheless, it is the view of my delegation that this systematic 

dismantling of the legislative pillars of apartheid does not go far enough. 

What is urgently required is the practical elimination of apartheid from all 

facet6 of South African society and this calls for the enfranchisement of all 

South Africans. My Government is unreservedly committed to ths attainment of 

this objective. We shall therefore continue to asek the release of all 

political prisoners, the desegregation of all public institutions and the 

exercise of full universal adult suffrage. We also look forward to the 

successful convening of an all-party conference on a ne*r constitution leading 

to the establishment of a non-racial, united and democratic South Africa, 

The Abuja Declaration on South Africa adopted by the Aseembly of Heads of 

State and Government of the Organization of African Unity (OAU) at its 

twenty-seventh ordinary session spells out clearly the African position on the 
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iB@UO. we look forward to the contlnuod l upport of the Intornntlonal 

cornunity for a w1ccoraCu1 rorolution of thlr wry protract& l ntY vorod 

problem. no alro Lervontly hope that our btotherm and mlrtorr In Bouth Africa 

~111 clore their rankr and atop the ronrolorr bloodrhod that throatonr to 

dernil the vital negotintion procerr. 

When I addrornod the Aemombly last year the rituation In Liberia warn 

horrendoua and thm plight of the people of that rioter Republic wry pathetic 

indeed . Howwo r , with the perrirtent dotormination of the Economic Conmunlty 

of Wart African Stator (WOWAS) to find a regional solution to the crlaia, the 

situation ham now l tabiliwd and the prorpectr for a durable rolution are far 

greater now than bofora. Thir ir largely due to the fact that thorn ir now 

total cowunitmont to the lKOWA8 poaco plan by all the Statoa in the l ubrmgion 

am ~011 am the partiom to the conflict. I rhould therefore like to pay a 

tribute to the members of the CCOWAS Standing Mediation Conunittoe and the 

Committee of ?ive on Liberia for their wirdom and determination to rerolve the 

criris through dialogue an& negotiation, in the unswerving conviction that the 

conflict can bo rolvod only through the democratic procerm of free and fair 

elections under international supervision. 

In thir connection, my dolmgation once again appeal8 to the parties in 

the Liberian conflict to continue to observe the cease-fire agreement and to 

work under the aegis of the IKOWAS peace plan for the restoration of peace and 

normalcy in Liberia. In the same vein, my delegation appeals to the 

international community to provide the necessary rupport and aseirtance to 

ECOWAS and its peace-keeping monitoring group (ECOMOG) in Liberia to enable 

the latter effectively to discharge its responsibilities, which are not only 

military in nature but alao have a humanitarian dimension. 
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Incrorclod 8ttention is now baing tightly lacuna8 on rertructuring rind 

revitaliring the United Nation@ ryrtom. This procera 18 almod at l nablin9 the 

United #atlona to perform hotter an8 to be more cost efficient in 

peace-kaeplag and in thr purruit of rocinl and mffsctive development, 8~ 

outlined in the Chartor. Thir isruo will engago our constant attention during 

thir seseion. In conoldoration of the very analytic snd sound positionn taken 

on the msttor, after l uccmrnivo consultations, by both the Group of 77 and 

other regional qroupr, including the African Qroup, my dologation ia hopeful 

that with the nocorrary will the noble o~jectlvsr we have collectively ret for 

ourxelver will bo attsinod. 

Cnhencinp the role of the United Nation8 ia one thin91 making collective 

recurity work is another. The latter io the sacred duty of the United 

Nstlonr, l ntrurted to it by the Charter. However, this duty can be exercised 

bonrficially and moaningfully only if all Member Gtater, individually and 

collectively, play their active role in the aoarch for poaco. Thir is what 

makes for our collective 8ocurity. It is alro the only guarantee to make the 

new found rolsvanca of the rymtam work for all nationr, rich and poor alike. 

The United Nations has been making a valuable contribution towards resolving 

long-standing problem8 ruch am those in Atghanietan, Cyprus, Weetern Gahara 

and Cambodia, and my delegation believes that the efforts of the 

6ecretary-General are highly commendable and deserve our support to ensure a 

auccoaaful resolution of there warningly intractable conflicts. The Gambia 

for ita part will rupport these and other initiative8 in the quest to attain 

self-determination, peace and atability the world over. 
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The nmad to rid the world of ml1 typea of vsapona of mmaa doatructlon 

nuolamr, chomiaml mad biological - and to l nmura that mrnltind'm l norgler and 

remourcam are divmrtod to the improvwnont of the quality of life hero on Usrth 

is becoming inor@mmiagly doairsblm and urgent. My dmlegstion la indeed 

l ncouragad by the Oman nttention and conridmrablo tlma and reoourcma devoted 

to thlm inmuo by tha Unit.6 Nations. 

Developmentm in the intornstional political mcene provide a mource of 

hope to many countrioa, including the Gambia. However, development in the 

international economic l cane, in the procemm of multilatmrsl trade 

nmgotiationm, im a aourco of frumtration and dimappointmont to many countriom, 

including my own. Thor. dirappointmontm and frumtrationm are not only under 

revlaw am an agenda item during thir momnion, but have been the subject of 

drtailmd comntm by l poakrrm before mo. I would therefore like to confine my 

obrervationm to the report of the ?inal Roviow and Appraisal on the 

Implomontation of the United Nationm Prograunmo of Action for African Economic 

Recovrry and Development, 

That programno gave riro to very high hoper when it wae launched four 

yoarm ngo. It wa8 inspired by a good motive - the damire to improve the 

quality of life of African peoples. It failed to fulfil the hopsa placed in 

it for the following rearonrr LJrst, it would seem that the international 

community only paid lip rervicm to the Pro3rnmme an the net flow of re8ourcee 

to Africa actually declined during the plan period, 1986 to 1990. Secondly, 

the progranune overlapped with painful structural adjustment programmes. which 

were implemented at great risks to national political stability. Thirdly - 

and this is important - the Programme was an attempt to isolate development 

and growth in the African countries from the global economic scene. It 
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tharoforo hocurto at boat dymfunetional and Inappropriate in it@ partinl 

rottinq. 

It ir l mtimatod that by the end of thir year world economic output ~111 

grow by only 1.1 prr cant l e compared to 2.1 per cant last year. Thir implies 

that our hitherto datoriorating l conomlc condition will inevitably bo further 

l xacerbatod. Dompite the l teady improvrment in the ovornll l xtornal debt 

rltuation, a major concorn in Africa, particularly ic. our rub-.laharan region, 

im that foreign debt continuer to grow farter than income and exporta. Thim 

situation ir clearly unruetainablo, particularly whrn cognizance ir taken of 

the fact that a large part of our current borrowing Ia aimply for the purpose 

of retiring old debt. It ir, therefore, my delegation’s view that if this 

trend coatinuoa unabated, l xtornal debt will remain a vary l orioue impediment 

to sustainable growth and development. 

The noed to rodroar the prereot economic imbalance roquiron intornatfonal 

collaboration and endeavour. In thir regard, my Uologation in glsd to note 

that the Group of 7, in their joint conununiqu(, irruod in London in July 1991, 

l mpharired not only the aood to deal effectively with Africa’8 debt problem, 

but also the derirability of encouraging multilstoral efforts for sustained 

economic growth and development. We agree that this calls for a successful 

conclusion of the Uruguay Round, the reversal of protectionism, an increase in 

trade flown and confidence-building initiatives leading to the integration of 

the economy of our counttier into the multilateral trade system. 

From the aforementioned perspective one can dimcorn why the Progranmna of 

Action wae indeed not a panacea for our economic woes. Being bereft of an 

integrative and global approach, it resulted in compounding our economic 

problems. Thir, in l saence, was its nemesis. There is now a call for a new 

pact betwaon Africa and the international community. While urging African 
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countrIo to pureuo mound rimcal, maarpmwnt and lnvertmont pollclon, It cnlls 

for the adoption of a nar conceptual Iramaworh beyonb the rlgid Intmrnmtlonal 

Monetary tund rtructursl adjustment concept. Wa thoroforo rrlcomo the 

proposal of t.he Government of Japan for a rurnnit maetin with African 

countries to addrosa Afrlca’r IOVO~O l conomlc problomr. We hope that such a 

maeting will giva a fresh Impetus and provide now porcoptiona of Afrlcr’n 

problems and of the rolutlons to those problomr. 

It 9008 without #eying that no morningful and balanced economic 

development can occur without dua regard to l nvironmantnl concorns. In the 

realm of human wrlfaro and progroal, thereforo, the purruit of l conomlc 

dsvelopmont and the protection of thm rnvironmont are ,.~oxtricably linked. 

Balanced, meaningful and rurtainable dovrlopment im bsrod on the prororvatlon 

and protection of a clean and healthy environment. The Govornmont of the 

Gambia places high priority on l nvironmeatal ia~uo~, particularly thr 

efficient management and utilisation of the ISarth’r ro~ourcee, climatic 

changea, pollution, and the dumping of harardour #ub8tancw, particularly 

toxic waetee, which pome a grave threat to the l nvlronmant. To erroat, or at 

least contain, this crisis, it io our view that l cooomic policies should 

ensure that the utilirstion of the Earth’s reaoutcee ir 8urtainable in the 

long run. What ir needad, therefore, are polici~ and rtratagier to prererve 

and safeguard the environment for the preront and future genarations. This 

calls for a collective mobilitation and pooling of our ro8ourcmo and efforts 

to protect the environment and enaura proper accountability, 

The Gambia, therefore, lookr forward to the ruccersful coovenin9 in 

Brazil, next year, of the United Nations Confercrnce on Environment and 

Development. In the meantime, we urge the active participation of all Member 

States in the negotiation and ongoing coarultationr leading to the convening 
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to t.hla Confaroncm. It ir our farvont hop that this lmportnnt l vent will ba 

n wsterrhed in our maarch for an international rolution to thin man-macla 

scologicsl problam. 

Tha msin thread running through my rtatemont concernr the quortionr of 

human righte, rrcurity, the onvironmont and devolopmant. There irruoo two 

lntricatoly linked and have boon adoquatoly doslt with in the report of tho 

Rscretsry-General on the work of the Unitad Nationa. In concluding my 

rsmarks, I nhould like to remind thlr Aaeembly of the words of the 

Secretary-Caneral I 

“No system of colloctivo security will rmmsin visblo unlor8 worksblo 

solutions arm nought to the problem of poverty and dr8titution, 

afflicting the qreatrr part of the world. 

“A reinvigoration of thm North-South dialogue bar now become more 

urgent than ever. Fortunatel.y, conditloncl exirt now for advancing it 

constructively without a noodleor ovorlsy of rhetoric or ideological 

controversy. ” (lbLWL._azELJ) 

I cannot agree more with there wordn, and the United Nation8 aa the 

embodiment. of our hopae and aapirstiona should endeavour to attain these 

goala. This is the vision ret for it by its founders and it is our duty to 

translate this vision into reality for the welfare of humanity. 
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~~.-P~~.J~~~: We hsvo heard the last rpoakor In the general &bate 

for this maetinp. 

I rhnll now call on than0 reprerrntstivem who wimh to l paak in Isxrercieo 

of the right of reply. May I remind membern thnt, in accordance with Oatnsral 

Amrombly dmc\mion 34/401, l tstomentm In l xorclso of the rlpht of reply are 

limited to 10 mlnutmm for the flrnt IntarventJon and to five minute8 for the 

macond, and should br mado by delsyatlonm from their roatm. 

Mr,...MUlQN (Indin) 1 My delaqstlon reprata that the Hlnimter of State 

for loraign Affairm of Pahirtan, in him rtstomrnt at thim morning’o Gonoral 

Aarambly mamtlrq, l ought to mmbroll tho Ammombly In polomlcm which aorvo 

naithmr tho purpomo of normslirlng Indo-Pakimtan rolstlonr nor thm wider 

purpomom of this Ammembly. Him roferancor wore l olectivo and mlmleading, snU 

have no bamim in raslity. 

Self-determination am defined by Pakirtan could be a premcriptton for 

perpetrating terrorism and disordetr and bringing about the dirintogratlon of 

nation-States around the world. Self-determination cannot bs applied to 

territorier that are a Part of sovereign and independent States. The phoney 

and selfish nature of Pakistan’s espousal of the principle of 

self-determination becomea obvious when we rsaliao that it is inciting 

terrorism, reco88ionirm, obscurantism and fanaticism in the Indian state of 

Jammu and Rarhmir, and at the same time talking glibly about 

self-determination in that state. 

The accession to India of the state of Jammu and Kashmir, like that of 

the numerous other constituent provinces of the Indian union, is final. Any 

attempt to resuscitate the ia~ue, especially in the misleading manner adopted 

by Pakistan, ia not only tendentious and anachronistic but infructuous as well. 
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The crux of the nnttor is Pakirtsn’r open intorforenco in India’s 

interns1 affair0 through rotivs involvement with tarrorirts snd socomsionirt 

l lementr. Pakistan’s own nownpaprrr and nstionals have corroborated thst 

fact.. A hoat of roapectod internationsl political figures and scholars have 

testified to Pakirtan’m involvomant. Thrrts is hsrclly an eminent internstlonal 

nowrpapor, journ,\ or nmwl ngency whoro rmprerantative8 havr not corroborated 

Pakiatsn’n involvomont bsrod on dlroct l vldencr coi.loctd by t.hem. Paklstan’r 

own leaders and senior ofticorn, by implicstion and uometimer w.wn dirsk:I.ly, 

h.~e admitted in informal talks tha involvement of their (lovsrnmsnt and 

rocurlty forcmm with the terrorists and with socorrionirt l lemontr. Almc!pt 

all the v.iolstionr by Pakistan of the line of sctual control in rocont monthr 

have bean dorigued to provide cover for torrorlmtr armed and trained in 

Pakirtan to croa8 over to the Indian ride of tha lina of ectu&l control sr~d 

infiltrate into Indian territory. 

I could have given numerous and l xtenrive rofoxencor and quotation8 to 

prove my point, but the rvidencu ir too massive, unmistakoable and 

overwhelming to need any labouring or any external monitoring or further proof. 

The representative of Pakistan referred to alleged human rights 

violations in Kashmir. Pnr Pakistan to support terrorists who are engaged in 

one of the most brutal, extensive and callous instances of human rights 

violations and then attempt to indict India for such violations does not carry 

any credibility at all. And what about Pakistan’s own violations of human 

righta in ita territory: the UEO of tanks to quell riots in Baluchirtsn or 

the instances in the province of Sindh about a year ago of dragging hundreds 

of people out of their homes and even starving them? 
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tndim’m hmaar~tic conmtitutional gurrantoem and l mfogumrdm for human 

right8 operato In th? mtata of Jsmmu and Ksshmit, am thmy do in othmr mtmtmm 

of the Iad!an union. Vlolmtlonm are promptly lnvomtigated, judicinl 

procoduKom are mot in motlon and wronpcloorm are brought to book. At the mmma 

tlma, it ia the elementary duty of every Rtate to protect innocmnt llvon an8 

combat trrrorimm. 

Uhmt I8 nerdad today im a clear-cut domonntratAon by Pakimtan through 

rctuml action on tha ground of it8 intention to maintmin good-neighbourly 

relation8 with India. 80 long am Pakimtan contlnuom to violato univormally 

recognised aormm of aonducting bilateral ralatlonm, the rolloration of ltm 

tlomiro to mottle bilateral dimputam poacofully will not cmrry any conviction. 

The Simlm agrmoment brtwoon India and Pakimtan im not l recipe norely for 

l olving iadivibual problammr it im a wtually agremd upon franmrork for 

conducting good-nmlghbourly r*lationm. That agroomont holpod in maintaining 

pmsco in our roglon for more than 10 yoarm. Onto Pakimtan l tartod violating 

the agraomont by indulging in anti-Inclian propaganda, by internationaliming 

bilateral immuem and by l tarting to interfere in our intmrnal affair8 through 

ammimtance to torrorimm and mecemmionimm, the entire bamin of 9oodwill and 

cooperation botwmen our two countries warn underminmd. 

Wo mtill hop., however, that Pakistan will rcralimm the gravity of 

indulging in it8 State-mponmormd terrorimm and in itm activitimm tlitacted 

agsinmt the Indian mtatem of Punjab and Jarrnu and Raahmir, and will return to 

the Simla agroommnt in letter and in mpirit. 

I can ammuro this Assembly that India will not be found wanting in 

reciprocating any much move on the part of Pskimtan. 
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kic,...l4ARKlJ (Albania) I I rpolog1mo for taking up the time of the 

Qonorel Ammombly altar the conrtructive l tatomentr nado by many honourable 

l poakarm . However , I have to clarify l ome ieruoe about vhirqh Hie Excellency 

the Foreign Winirtor of Qrerco, Mr. Ilama~am, rpoko hero lmmt triday, 

27 Soptembmr , refurring to my country. 

Xn the l tatoment of the Albanian tcrclga W.in1mter. Mr. Wuhemet Kapllani, 

it ~88 pointed out that Albania ir experiencing e dmmocratlc rwlval almod at 

roeliming the froodom of th@ individual and him well-bslq, The rmsll ethnic 

groupr in Albania are alro enjoying the fruite ?f the democratic proceos my 

country i8 undergoing at preront. 

Proceeding from the prlnclples of b,Jlcllng a truly drmocratic Ned 

humanitarisn Stato, the citimonm of the Republic of Albania, irrorpective of 

what nationality they belong to, enjoy equal righta, like there of any other 

citismn, in all arpectr of life. At no time and under no clrcumrtancer doer 

the Republic of Albania condition rlghtr on inter-Stats bargain8 or 

conjunctural circumrtancer . The Qrook minority who live In Albsnia - who 

number about 60,000 according to the lart conmum, of 1988, and n.k revere1 

hundred thousand am claimed by the ?orelgn Minimter of Greoco - are not 

depr i.ve& of those rights. The Greek minority enjoy the mame right8 am the 

Albanian people. 

With the ertablfehment of a pluralistic syrtom in Albania hardly a year 

ago, that minority has enjoyed the right to political orgsniration, even 

creating itm own party , which took part in the pluralimtic l loctions. Today 

it also has its own representatives in the Albanian Parliswnt alongside the 

other Albanian political parties. 



Tha populatioa of that niaotlty bar beon lato9tat.d In all the polit,iasl 

l nd Ut&to rttuaturer without any dirarininotion. Xt onjoy, tha right to UIO 

its mothor tongue and to r~ohooling in Qteak~ it ham itr own proan In ita 

native 18nguqp. Thrto Ia alro a puds~oglcrl Inrtituto which ttalna toacherr 

of Qtookr thorn ir l Chmlt of Oromk language. Xn adbition, the Qrmok minority 

enjoys the right to t)reit Qtthodos bollofa and to ptact,lao tollglon In 

ohutchar l xl rmllglour iartitutions. 
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I wish ,.o rofor now Co the comparimoa mad. by Ur. Remarar betwean tha 

Orook mlnotity, whioh comptiroe rovorel thousand inhabitants, and mota than 

3 million Albaniana who have livatl in their own land for thousands of years 

but woto roparatod from their native nation at the boginning of the century 

and annoxad to another Rtato in the Balkans. Mr. Samara8’s compari8on was 

unfounded and devoid of any conatructivo spirit. 

Having raid thin, I reiterate that the Republic of hlbania. which ham 

embarked on the road to full democracy, im building a State basmd on the ruls 

of law, whore human rights and democratic values are terpocted. If such 

rights of the Albanian people *wore violated in the part, the Greek national 

minority warn not alone in this respect. To mention the violation only in 

relation to this minori?y is not just or fair. 

I should like also to remind the Greek dolegation that whenever they 

speak fervently about the rights of the Greek minority in Albania they ought 

to rpeak just as fervently about the Camaria question - an open sore that 

should be properly dealt with and considered by the Greek Government and 

others who care about human and minority rights. This issue cannot be escaped 

if we are to succeed in our attempts to build a new Europe barad on the 

Helsinki Pins1 Act, the Charter of Parir and other international instruments. 

Mr. Ul4E.B (Pakistan)r The representative of India, in exercise of 

his right of reply, has raised certain points that are au far removed fr-n 

reality as they are self-serving and misleading. This Asssmbly is entitled to 

be apprised of the factual position. The statemeut by the leader of the 

Pakistan delegation earlier today effectively rebutted most of the points that 

havs just bean made by the representative of India. However, I should like to 

rei”erate and elaborate our position on 801116 of them to set the record 

straight. 
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It cannot k danCed that Rmmhmlt rmmm~nm a dimputod tarritoty. Thor. ie 

no 1~81, politioal or moral 9rouud to clmim a-borwieo. ha Kamhmir dimputo 

im utill on thm mqmnda of the 6oaurity Council, whom. rmlovaat remolutionm, 

callin for the datmrminatioa of it8 future d~mpaamation, through a frmo and 

impartial plobimcito unbar Unltod Ilmtionm l umpicme, remain operative. India’ 8 

amrertion that the people of Kamhmir have docidod to accmdm to it by virtue of 

the l lmctioam hold in thm occupim~ totritory under Indian control warn clearly 

rmjmctmd by the Bocurity Council in itm rmmolutionm 91 (1951) of 30 March 1951 

and 122 (1957) of 24 January 7957. Obvioumly. thoroforo, Kamhmir im a dimputo 

l till to bo l olvad in l ccordanco with the rolovant romolutioam of the 6acurity 

Council. 

The roproeentativo of India ham roforrod almo to thm 6imla Agrooment in 

connoctioa with thm Kamhdr dimputo. I should 1J.a to atroe@ that the Simll 

Agraamont rmcognimmm Karhmir am an outmtanding dimputa awaiting (L poacoful 

mrttlommnt. kt mo take thim opportunity to remtate Pakimtaa'm conunitmoat to 

a peaceful l ettlommnt of thm Janwnu and ltamhmir dimputo oo the barn18 of the 

rolwant United Mationm romolutionm and in tccordanco with the l pirit of the 

Simla Aqrrmmant. 

At tha l mnu time, the point mumt be made that the Simla Agrsemont doom 

not prevent Pskimtan from reiming the immue at the United #ationm, whorm it is 

still on the agenda of the Security Council. Paragraph 1 of the Simla 

Agreement mpecifically providmm that the United Nation8 Charter “mhall govern” 

rmlstioam betwaon the partiem, and dobm not brcludb resort to the pacific 

mmttlement of dimputem, am provided for in the Charter of the United Nationm. 

It is thermfore fsllacio~~m to contend that Pakistan has departed from the 

letter and the mpirit of the SfmLa Agreement. 
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The repr~rentatlvm of fadir ha8 alro mada totally unvarrantad ramark 

about the II weal rff@irr of q country, I chooro not to rorpond to there 

remarkm evea though thmy conatitutm grow interforonce ia the internal affair0 

of Prkimtan. I should like wroly to ronlnd the reproroatatlvo of India that 

my dolegatlon rofotrod to the coaditionm in the Indian-occupied Kamhmir 

bmauso Kaahmiz ia a dirputed territory and the poop10 of I(arhw4r have yet to 

l aorciso their right to rolf-dotormlnation. 

Thm fuada!nental cawo of the current indigenour upriring la thr 

Indian-occupied Juunu and Kamhmir can bo traced to India 8 denial of the right 

to srlf-detorminatloa of the poop10 of the territory. India’s attempt8 to 

supprwr tha uprirlng through massive violations of human rights have failed 

to subdue the l trugglo of the Kashmiri people. 

Even though the Government of India has tried to erect a wall of silence 

around the occupied territory the heart-rending trios of thm Kashmiri poop10 

have roached the portalm of the international comnunity. In Imbruary this 

year Cangrersmaa Dan Burton introduced in tha United Statea Congross a 

resolution deploring the Indian atrocities. On 18 April the l3uropoan 

Parliament pursed a re8olution on human-riqhts violations in Uashmir. The 

human-rights group of the British Parliament has also formed a rubconvnitteo on 

Kashmir to facilitate the restoration of basic rights, including the right of 

self-determination, to the people of Kashmir. 

In three reports, sproad over 385 typewritten pagen, 

Justice Bahauddin l’arooqi - a respected former Chief Justice of Jamw and 

Kashmir High Court - has catalogued the atrocities committed by the Indian 

forces in the occupied territory. Bob Wylie, in an article captioned 

“The Jalley on Fire”, which appeared recently in fhp_-r~Un of London, 

quoted from these reports in the following words: 
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**The ahurn of human rightm here im unprecedenLa8. It im difficult 

to inaqino the mcale of what im going on. Thor. nta mow than 

4,000 petitionm of hnbeam corpum pending at Srinrgar High Court aloneb. 

We know of no conviction of any member of the l mcurity forcer for any of 

them. violationm. 

“Dempito all the might and the reign of terror ualoamhod by the 

Indien forcorn, the determinstion of tho Kamhmiri people im getting 

stronger and l trongor with every parming clay and with l ach incident of 

brutality.” 

In an attempt to divert international attention from the roprommivo 

mm;lmurem adopted by India in the occupied territory, the rapromentative of 

India ham levelled baaelemm allogationm againmt Pakistan. We reject theme 

categorically. I l hould like to take this opportunity to reitorato our 

long-mtanding offer to India concerning the smtablimhment of a group of 

neutral observera to investigate and monitor the mituation acromm the line of 

control. India's unwillingnomm to accept thim offrr l xpomem the bamelemm 

character of its allegations. 

There is a growing realiration, on the part. of the intmrnational 

community. of the need to take action to prevent mammive violation8 of human 

rights. In the came of Kashmir, which is a disputed territory, it im all the 

more incumbent upon this world body to take effective action to permuade India 

to respect the human rights of the Kanhmiri people, particularly their right 

to aelf-determination in accordance with t’;e relevant Security Council 

resolutions. 

The Prime Minister of Pakistan has taken a number of initiatives to 

engorle India in a constructive and meaningful dialogue for the settlement of 
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(-1 

rel8th8 b&WOea the tt80 t!OUIWiW for f#0t0 thaIi iOUr aaOaa@8. Wo bolimvo 

th8t 8 pm8C@fUi 8Ottl8IIWIt Of thi8 ai8pUtO Would r~aUt!@ t@n8lOn b tha ROUth 

dmvelopm8nt aad on 1nprovin9 the qumllty ot lifa of their #POOQ1.8. Tho Prim0 

Mini8t.r Of p8kirt8n 8Ont l 8pOOiJI1 *“VOy t0 IBIdi@ la8t month t0 C0nV.y thlr 

1ne88m90 to the Zadimn lOdJr8hip. We hop. that, l 8 8 rorult Of thir 

lnltlatlvo, the two aountrior vi11 malt8 progro88 tOUm8 l rottlomant of 

OUtltWIabQ ai8pUt88, &WtiCularly tha Ka8hdr ai8pUt0, in the intOC88t8 Of 

~8~C~ and prO8pOrity in Bouth A8ia. 
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-1 I now call on the roprorontstive of Inbla who wirhor 

to #pe@k a wcond Lima in l rerci~o of the right of reply. 

Wny X remind mombmra that, in sccordanco with Oonoral Anrombly decinion 

341401, statomont, in l xerciro of the right of rrply are limited to five 

minutes for the rocond intorvontion and nhould ba mado by delegstionr from 

their @eat@. 

Mc,.akiMQl! (Indim): X need not reiterate my delmgation’r domire to 

rpare the A8rembly the kind of mialosding rhototlc that the reprasentativo of 

Pakistan porairtr in. We rucely have more conrtructiva thlngr to do than 

indulge in polemics. 

India’~ stand on Jsmmu and Ksrhmir ir clear, l O let mo just repoat that 

India is ready am alwayr t-o work with Pakietsn onca it clarifies itr 

intentions in thir regard to normalino bilstoral relations. The Pakirtsni 

ropresentstlve ir aware of India’s many proposals in thi8 regard. I trust 

Pakistan will soon see the wisdom of responding to our overturas, rather than 

engaging in India-baiting, for whatever short-term gains that it thinks it 

might obtain from rruch B rancouroua exercise. 

ThK-RRESIDENTI I now call on the representative of Pakistan who 

wishes to speak a second time in exarciae of the right of reply. 

m (Pakistan) : Let me ansure the Assembly that it is not the 

intention of my delegation to enter into a prolonged and acrimonious debate 

with the Indian delegation on the question of Janunu and Kashmir. The facts 

are simple and well known. Jammu and Kashmir is a disputed territory whose 

fut**ra has to be determiued in accordance with the resolutions of the Security 

Council. 

Pakistan seeks friendly and cooperat.ive relations with all its 

neighbours, particularly India. We believe that. a constructive approach to 



the farhmit dlrputo and itr poocoful terolutioa would paw the way for l now 

chsptot of LtlenbrhAp rind cooperation in mouth Aria which would enable the 

Qovotnmntr ia tho region to conconttato tholt l netgiot~ on economic 

dovolopmont and bettoting thm liver of their pooplor. 

Uo iovito India onto l ga1?1 to eschow the path of rupptorrion of the 

Itaduniri poop10 snd eatneatly to purnuo the coutmo of di8loguo 8ncl clfwusclion 

with m view to torolving thi8 long-outrtancling Uimputo on tho bnrim of tho 

l xotcimo of tho inelionablo tight to rolf-Qotarmination by tho pooplr of J8mnu 

and K8rhmit, am plodgod to thorn by tho Security Council, l nd indoe by India 

itself. 


